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Rhodes: Public-Private Rivalry Must Abate
President Says Vitality of Higher Education Is at Stake
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President Rhodes has a unique perspective on the public/private conflict in
American education because he heads a
university that is both a public and private
institution. Four of Cornell's 11 colleges are
state supported and the balance are
private. At the same time, the entire
university is New York State's land-grant
institution.
Rhodes said that the traditional rivalry
between public and private institutions has
recently intensified with increased competition for students, faculty, and funding.
Moreover, he said that. "Both of us, independent and public, fulfill a public trust...
(and) we've got to put a stop to the snide
remarks that suggest the private sector has
a monopoly on quality, selectivity, morality

and independence, and the public has a
monopoly on democracy, accountability,
public service and educational opportunity."
"We all know better than that," Rhodes
said.
He encouraged university administrators
to "move beyond generalized platitudes
and wooly exhortations" and develop a plan
for cooperative action.
Such initiatives, he said, must include
combining — or even closing — weak
institutions, building on existing strengths,
rather than creating new weaknesses, and
insisting on high standards of quality across
thejinstitutional spectrum.
Rhodes also advocated correcting the
"tuition gap" between public and private

colleges, developing a system of public
accountability that is an obligation of both
public and private schools, and preserving
equality of access. He called special attention to the need to encourage "the flow of
talented minority students into graduate
and professional programs that will build
future generations of faculty."
The need for building a plan for the
future of both public and private education
is paramount, Rhodes stressed.
"That is our institutional business,"
Rhodes said. "That is our leadership task.
And it is a task so immense that it is worthy
of the most open-hearted and foreseeing
partnership between all members— public,
private, proprietary — of our educational
enterprises," he concluded.

The Ballet
Of the
Ladders
A picking crew in the Cornell Orchards heads out for
apple trees in the early
morning fog last month.
The orchards are the subject of a picture story on
Page 3 of today's edition of
Chronicle.

Mayor Says Road Presents Unsafe

Conditions

City Closes Forest Home Drive to Through Traffic
n th ° f I t n a c aa rnk ians closed
Forest Home Drive to traffic
5 P
g l o t a t Toboggan Lodge and
at Sp • a d n of t J i e r o a d
£ o e s a r o u n c l Beebe Lake and has
th h -e c t o f
l^ivpr
•
lengthy
discussions involving the city,
aft e cit {. a nn od wt ha ec cSet a tt ee £D e P a r t m e n t o f Transportation.
Siq an in
P l responsibility for the road, but
"spection
trip by Mayor John Gutenberger and
w N-j
s nt
e n t of P u b l i c W o r k s
» maril ?
John Dougherty the decision
lot aVor r c l o s e il lsL°Hly
^"tenberger has said that the inspection showed
V ssi de ?f m s oi r o u t i n e maintenance, but also that the
ai<j y°e cthe road was in danger of giving way and sliding.
% ' s estimates of the cost to repair the road and

shore up those areas in danger of giving way are "in the
neighborhood of three-quarters of a million to a million
dollars."
Because of the size of these estimates, he said, he decided
to close the road until the entire problem can be studied by
the Board of Public Works and a decision can be made on a

No Issue
Thanksgiving Day

long-term solution to the problem.
Signs have been erected at the entrance to the road next to
Triphammer Bridge noting that the highway is closed onefourth of a mile ahead, but that local traffic to and from the
Toboggan Lodge and Martha Van Rensselaer parking lots is
being maintained.

There will be no edition of Cornell Chronicle
published on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 22.
Publication will resume on Thursday, Nov. 29.
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PEOPLE
Agricultural Engineers Win National Awards
For Projects Involving Educational Aids
Light traps allowing ventilation fans to
operate efficiently in poultry houses and a
slide presentation explaining how methane
is produced by agricultural by-products are
among seven educational aids that have
brought national honors to Cornell researchers.
Produced by faculty, staff, and graduate
students in the department of agricultural
engineering in the New York State College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences at Cornell,
these materials were cited as best among a
number of educational aids judged this year
by the American Society of Agricultural
Engineers (ASAE).
Five other Cornell entries received
ASAE blue ribbon awards — a circular
discussing how "in-line milk coolers" operate and save energy; two computer programs, one explaining drainage systems in
the fields and the other useful for calculating stress loads for farm structures; a
bulletin on livestock buildings and equipment for small farms; and a circular about
wood joint construction.
The light traps developed by Cornell
agricultural engineers allow fans to provide
adequate ventilation during light restricted
periods and save the broiler-breeder industry $21 million a year because of improved feed efficiency and egg production
for broilers. Michael B. Timmons, assistant professor, and Richard J. Krizek,
production coordinator, designed the light
traps.
"Biogas — A New Energy Source?" is a
slide presentation that explains anaerobic
digesters that are used to convert agricultural by-products into methane. Methane
can be used by farmers to cut energy costs
for farm operations. Susan MacKay, Cornell Cooperative Extension associate, and
Eileen E. Fabian, a former Cornell graduate student, developed the presentation.
The circular on in-line milk coolers explains how the various types of coolers
work and how much electricity these devices can save. Former graduate student
Scott A. Sanford and professors David C.
Ludington and Richard W. Guest wrote the
award-winning circular.
A computer program using a threedimensional, full-color plan for drainage
systems for croplands was designed by
Richard Bottcher, a former graduate student; Tammo Steenhuis, assistant professor; Michael F. Walter, associate professor; and Robert A. Parsons, manager of
the Northeast Regional Agricultural Engineering Service.
Another award-winning computer pro-

gram helps engineers analyze stresses on
frames, trusses, and grids for farm structures in two and three dimensions. Kifle G.
Gebremedhin, assistant professor. Jae
Young Lee, a graduate student, and
Parsons designed the program.
"Dos and Don'ts of Wood Joint Construction," a circular written by Gebremedhin
and Wilmot W. Irish, professor, won a blue
ribbon award.
Also cited by ASAE was a bulletin that
explains types of livestock buildings and
equipment useful for small farms. The
authors are MacKay and Parsons of Cor-

nell, Grant D. Wells of the University of
Vermont, Francis E. Gilman of the University of New Hampshire, Richard E. Phillips
of the University of Missouri, and John C.
Porter of Cooperative Extension in New
Hampshire.
The "Blue Ribbon Educational Aids
Awards" were announced during the recent
ASAE annual meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee. Dedicated tb the improvement of
agriculture through the application of engineering principles, the ASAE has more
than 11,000 members in the United States
and in more than 70 other countries.

13 Humphrey Fellows Here
Thirteen professionals from 11 developing countries are studying for one academic
year at Cornell to acquire knowledge that
will be useful when they return home.
The Humphrey Fellows are enrolled as
non-degree candidates in the graduate
fields of international agriculture and rural
development. They are studying in various
areas, such as nutrition, food science, and
city and regional planning.
The Hubert H. Humphrey North-South
Fellowship Program was established in
1978 in honor of the late vice president of
the United States and his accomplishments.
This year's Humphrey Fellows at Cornell
are from Bolivia, Cyprus, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Guatemala, India, Jamaica, Liberia, the
Philippines, Sierra Leone, and South
Africa. Coordinator of the federal fellowship program at Cornell is James E.
Haldeman, program training officer in the
International Agriculture Program in the
State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
Since the fellowship program was
created, 59 fellows have received training
at Cornell.
Funded by the U.S. Information Agency,
the Hubert H. Humphrey Fellowship Program is governed by the Institute of International Education, with the.assistance
of a national advisory group representing
education, business and government.
The Humphrey Fellows assigned to Cornell this fall are Ruth Aguilar, nutritionist
at the General Hospital in Guatemala;
JoanO. Amarteifio, chemist for the government of Sierra Leone; Harold Bruce
Faulkner, analytical chemist at the Public
Health Laboratory Connaught Hospital in
Freetown, Sierra Leone; Marjorie
Fernandez Antiquera, planning technician
for the Ministry of Agriculture and Cam-
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pesino Affairs in Bolivia; Alicia C. Garcia,
chief planning officer for the Food and
Nutrition Research Institute in the Philippines; Ioannis Gavriel, agricultural officer
in the Department of Agriculture in
Cyprus; and Gerita Ho-Sang, principle
nutritionist in the Ministry of Health of
Jamaica.
Also, Essy M. Letsalo, development researcher in South Africa; Kwesi Opoku- •
Debrah, managing director of Approtech
Farm Complex, Ltd. in Ghana; Luis J.
Pereira-Salinas. general manager'of the
Chuquisaca Regional Development Corporation and assistant professor at San Francisco Xavier University in Bolivia; Maxwell S. Poe, assistant minister for administration in the Ministry of Internal Affairs in
Liberia; Rita Sharma, an officer in the
Indian Administrative Service, Regional
Food Controller, Moradabad Region, Government of Uttar Pradesh, India; and
Asfaw Zelleke, dean of the Debre Zeit
Junior College of Agriculture and Research
Center at Addis Adaba University in Ethiopia.

NFCA Cites
2 Cornellians
Yong H. Kim and Susan S. Lang in the
News and Feature Service have been cited
by the Northeast Farm Communicators
Association for excellence in newswriting.
They were given honorable mention
awards during NFCA's meeting held recently in Syracuse.
Kim was cited for a feature in the
"general farm story" division. His article
reported on a Cornell test involving a new
type of pesticide sprayer called "controlled
droplet applicator" that could revolutionize
the way American farmers spray
chemicals to control weeds, insects, and
diseases.
Lang's award was for a story "promoting
agriculture in the Northeast." Her article
dealt with the forthcoming "White Revolution' ' — an unprecedented transformation
of the dairy industry.
Poet Robert R. Morgan has been promoted to professor of English in the College
of Arts and Sciences. Morgan, who joined
the Cornell faculty in 1971, has published
six books of poetry. His books include
"Zirconia Poems" (1969), "Red Owl"
(1972), "Land Diving" (1976), and his
latest, "Groundwonk," published in 1979.
His poems, articles, and reviews have
appeared in more than 50 magazines, j6urnals, and anthologies. In addition to his
teaching duties at Cornell, Morgan ha's
served as chairman of the Creative Writing
Committee, an editor for Epoch magazine,
and director of undergraduatestudiesfor
the, department of English.

Media Group
Wins Six
SUNY Prizes
Six of 21 awards announced Novernb^f'
at the annual conference of the State jj
University of New York Council for Un"
sity Affairs and Development were for
members of the Media Services' staff-.
The "Judges' Choice" awards were'?
the publication design, electronic rned*
and writing categories. A professional *
ganization for institutional advancem60
SUNY/CUAD is an association of professionals in the fields of public inform*'
tion, development, alumni relations, Pu™
cations, and related areas in the SUN»
system.
' The Printed and Visual Communicatlff
section of Media Services won four aV
in the publication design category:
— designers Martha de Lyra and L<"
raine Heasley were cited in the magaz
competition for the recent "Power_To
Family" issue of Human Ecology
quarterly scholarly magazine;
— Linda Haylor and Heasley were h" ^
ored, also in the magazine competition'
the recent "Techonology Transfer" ' sSu..
New York's Food and Life Sciences Q
terly, a research magazine;
,,r
— Valerie King, Julie Miller, Fred M"
rell, de Lyra, and Haylor received an1 j
award for a series on wildlife enhancf ^
and timber, a set of Cornell Cooperater
Extension publications from the depa
ment of natural resources;
^
— Haylor was cited for "Biotechno1*
Biology for Economic Development,' ^
special issue of New York's Food and »
Sciences Quarterly prepared to prorno .
Cornell's Biotechnology Program and
stitute.
In the electronic media category, "L
Consumer Information Network, and i
radio documentaries — "Drug AbuseOne-Way Trip Through Hell" and "T e
Sexuality: 'You Don't Have to Be ink
Make Love'" — received a "Judges'
Choice" award. The electronic media
tries were produced by Liz Giuliano,
Michael Veley, and Gordon Webb of t^i
Consumer Information Network, a se p
to broadcasters.
In the writing category, Jeanne Ma'
of the Consumer News Service was C'{
for her stories on consumer issues i°
News and Feature Service.
Media Services, which includes Pr1.ps-;
and visual communications, publics
' f,
printing production, photography, n e jjjf
feature services, publications distrib%
and television, radio, and film operat' (j
among others, serves the New York ' ^
College of Agriculture and Life Scien^
and the New York State College of " u
Ecology and Cornell Cooperative Extension.
Arthur Berkey, professor of
the New York State College of
turend Life Sciences, is the recipi
Distinguished Service Award of the
^
Eastern Region of the American AsS.(Di<
u
tion pf Teacher Educators in Agric ' J
He was cited for his research on of^
tions in agriculture, his editorship °r.J;
textbook, Teacher Education in M J)f
ture, his expertise in teaching and a°
and his service to the organizationThe Cornell educator received t
(1953), M.A. (1961), and the Ph.D.
degrees from Michigan" State Univ

Berkey Winner
Of Teaching Prize
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Apples!
Harvest at Cornell Orchards
busy season of harvest is over at Cornell Orchards, but the job of doing research
"ornology Department and providing top quality fruit and cider for the Cornell
°ity and the general public goes on year-round.
The
is primarily a fresh fruit operation, with none of its fruit going to
plants, as is the case with much of the apple crop in New York state.
br
e it is a fresh fruit operation, harvest crews are made up of top pickers who can
lf
e earef n™13 o f b r u i s e - f r e e f r u i t - T n e c r e w each year consists of 10 to 12 members who
wuiiy selected. This crew not only works at the orchards in Ithaca, but sometimes
ut
at one of the research orchards on Lake Ontario.
fo r t

Photographs
by

Charles Harrington

Sue Altkin, about 10 feet up in an Ida Red apple tree.

Theentireoperation:Apples are washed (left), then loaded to go up
theelevatortothegrinder, then pumped over to the racking area (left
background then to the press to be made into cider. Ugo Spadolini Jr.
is in the foreground.

Preparing "cheeses" of ground up apples are Andy Kobre (left) and Herb Emery. When the stack is full
it will be rolled to the press just at the rear. In the background are a stack of racks and cheeses that are
already pressed.
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Famine Relief Effort on Campus
Today Involves an Oxfam Fast
The numbers are sobering to say the
least. According to Catholic Relief Services, more than six million Ethiopians
face starvation. A full 12 out of the 14
regions in the drought-stricken African
country are suffering from famine. And by
anyone's estimates, the situation is only
going to get worse before it gets better.
But relief efforts by donor countries,
while not yet enough, are heartening. Today, members of the Cornell community
will join with more than half a million
Americans participating in educational and
fundraising activities designed to show
support and raise money for those suffering
in the continent-wide famine. Harvard has
set a goal of $3,000 and those organizing the
Cornell effort want to top that figure.
Cornell United Religious Work and an ad
hoc Oxfam committee sought and received
resolutions endorsing today's undertaking,
particularly an Oxfam fast. Last week, the
student assembly unanimously endorsed
the resolutions while in both the employee
and university assemblies there was one
objecting vote.
Raising funds for Oxfam America, a nonprofit, non-sectarian organization which
funds disaster relief and self-help programs
in developing countries, was only one of the
three goals of the ad hoc committee. The
committee also wanted to demonstrate that
individuals can have an impact on the
problem of world hunger, and they wanted
to unite diverse people with a common
concern — hunger.
Students wishing to participate in the
fast can give up a meal through the
university's co-op meal plan. Faculty and
employees can donate the money they
would otherwise have spent on food at
several locations around campus (see list
below) and/or by purchasing tickets to a
benefit concert which will cap the day's

activities.
At 8:15 p.m. in the Anabel Taylor Chapel,
Susan Frances Sobolewski, a graduate of
the Oberlin Conservatory of Music, will
give a piano concert featuring the works of
Schubert, Mozart, and Scriabin. Formerly
on the music faculty at Ithaca College,
Sobolewski is now working toward her
doctorate in performance at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester. Proceeds
from donations for tickets, which are available at the door, will go to the Oxfam
America and to the Ithaca-based Loaves
and Fishes.
Other events schedules for today are:
Noon: Dr. Duke's Bread Truck Medicine
Show, North Lobby, Robert Purcell Union.
Have fun and learn from (bigger than life)
puppets and magic acts while you skip your
lunch.
4:30 p.m.: Thursday Forum: "Guilt Trip
or Solution." A community discussion of
the Oxfam fast. Founders Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall.
6 p.m.: Interfaith Service. "Hands Helping Hungry Hands," Anabel Taylor Chapel.
7 p.m.: Soup and Bread Break Fast Meal.
Free to those who fasted — small donation
for others. Everyone welcome. One World
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.
8:15 p.m.: Benefit Piano Concert. Suggested donation $2-4 students; $4-10others.
Tickets available at door. Anabel Taylor
Chapel.
Direct donations to Oxfam America can
be made at:
Green Dragon, Martha's, Temple of
Zeus, Commons Coffeehouse, Anabel Taylor Hall, Green Star, Red Bear Cafe.
Also, Faculty Club - Statler Inn, Assemblies Office -165 Day Hall, Dean of
Students Office - Barnes Hall, #134 and #426
Martha Van, Director's Office - Robert
Purcell Union.

Tovah Feldshuh to Give One-Woman
Performance in Drummond Nov. 19
Tovah Feldshuh, a Broadway and television star who has thrice been nominated
for Emmy and Tony awards, will give a special performance of "Now that Lilacs are
in Bloom" at Drummond Studio at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 19.
The play's author, Meade Roberts, also will be on hand for the one-woman
performance which is free to the public. Based on the life of Vivian Leigh, the play
is the second in a series of Theatre Cornell's New Works Script-in-Hand productions.
Feldshuh, perhaps best known for her portrayal of Helena Slomova in NBC-TVs
"Holocaust," has won a Drama Desk Award, an Obie, an Outer Critics Circle
Award, and the Theatre World Award. Furthermore, she has been nominated twice
for Tony awards — one for her performance in "Yentel" — and for an Emmy for her
role in "Holocaust." Currently, the actress is appearing with E.G. Marshall and
Kaye Ballard in "She Stoops to Conquer" at New York City's Roundabout Theatre.
Roberts has written for Playhouse 90, Kraft Theatre, and Alfred Hitchcock
Presents. His new play, "Thornhill," had a workshop production last year in New
York City which was directed by John Cassavettes.
After the Cornell performance, the audience is invited to join Meade and Feldshuh
in a discussion of "Now that Lilacs are in Bloom."

Seed Industry Conference Here
Seed producers, dealers, processors, and
other representatives of the seed industry
in the Northeast are gathered here for the
46th annual Cornell University Seed Conference, through Friday.
Being held at the Conference Center of
the Ithaca Sheraton Inn, the conference is
sponsored jointly by the New York State
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at
Cornell, the New York State Seed Association, the New York Seed Improvement
Cooperative, and other industry groups.
High on the agenda are new developments and trends affecting the seed industry and discussions of progress made in
Cornell's plant breeding programs, according to the conference chairman, William D.
Pardee, chairman of Cornell's department
of plant breeding and biometry.
Among Cornell's new crop varieties to be
announced at the conference are an excep-

tionally high-yielding wheat and two alfalfa
varieties, one resistant to a fungal disease
known as "Verticillium wilt" and the other
resistant to anthracnose, an alfalfa stem
malady. Both diseases have become increasing problems for New York farmers.
The conference also features a series of
talks ranging from tissue culture in plant
breeding and its implications for seed
production to new services to be offered by
the New York State Seed Testing Laboratory at Cornell's New York State Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva.

Judicial Administrator
Case Summaries for August and September
Number of Defendants:

1984

Penalty:

Violation:
Misuse of parking permit

Written Reprimand '
and 15 hours of Commu"1
Service (CS) with 15 l*>u
suspended

Possession of stolen property
belonging to the University

WR; 20 hrs CS

Possession and discharge of
pellet gun

WR; 40 hrs CS with 10
suspended

1

Discharge of pellet gun

WR; 20 hrs CS with 5 5^

I

Tampering with Cornell ID Card WR; 25 hrs CS

1

Loaning Coop card to another
person to use for Coop meal

WR; 15 hrs CS

1

Using another person's Coop
card to eat at Coop

WR; 15 hrs CS with 10 sUSl|

1

Stealing furniture from a
University dormitory

WR; 40 hrs CS

2

Theft of a motorcycle

WR; 30 hrs CS

3

Misuse of Coop Dining ca rd

WR; 15 hrs CS

1

Pulled a fire alarm box when
no fire existed

WR; 42 hrs with 5 susP

Failure to comply

Oral Warning

Cornellians Will Play Key Roles
At Women's Conference Saturday
Three m e m b e r s of the Cornell faculty
will play key roles in the upcoming conference called "Breaking the Cycle of
Dependency: The Woman's Perspective."
The conference is scheduled for Saturday,
November 17, at the State University of
New York at Binghamton.
Nancy C. Saltford, Associate Dean of the
New York State College of Human Ecology
at Cornell University, will moderate the
morning panel discussion on economic independence. Also participating a r e Jennifer Gerner, associate professor of consumer economics and housing in the College of Human Ecology, and Jennie Farley,
associate professor in the New York State
School of Industrial and Labor Relations
and the first director of Cornell's Women's
Studies P r o g r a m .
Gerner will discuss how women's economic circumstances vary over their life
cycle and how these variations have dramatically changed in recent years. Farley
will focus on the dilemma of female volunteerism. Although women a r e providing
free vital services, Farley suggests that

they may be lowering the wages
as well as jeopardizing their own
economic independence.
jt
The afternoon session will address P
chological independence.
Sponsored by the New York State
Division of Women, the conference f
held from 9:30 a m to 5 pm at the U i
Union Building on the SUNY-Bin
campus. To register or to obtain m j ^
information, contact I r m a Badillo at ,
New York State Division for Women' 1
(212)587-4408.

Panelists to Explore Reasons
Why Reagan Won the Election
Kathleen Frankovic, the director of surveys for CBS News and a 1968
graduate of Cornell, will take part in a panel discussion here on "Why Reagan
Won" Monday, Nov. 19. Free and open to the public, the discussion is
scheduled for 4 p.m. in Room 110 Ives Hall.
The panel will also include Cornell faculty members Benjamin Ginsberg,
government, and Joel Silbey, history. The moderator will be Robert McGinn'8'
professor of sociology and director of the Cornell Institute for Social and
Economic Research, which is sponsoring the event in cooperation with the
department of government.
Much of the discussion is expected to center around new data on the election
returns compiled by Frankovic and her CBS staff.
Before joining CBS in 1977 as manager of surveys, Frankovic was on the
faculty of the department of political science at the University of Vermont If"
three years. She also taught at Case Western Reserve University.
A government major at Cornell, she earned the M.A. (1972) and Ph.D.
degrees in political science at Rutgers University.
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Professor Steven Kaplan

Merging His Intellectual
And Sybaritic Interests
f o o d - r a ' " historical. a n d social aspects of
deb , W l " b e systematically discussed and
ated in a new scholarly journal, "Food
and p a y s : Explorations in the History
founrt u r e o f H u m a n Nourishment."
pnQed by a Cornell University profesoor.
g tood in t n e
hist
P r 0 P e r social and
S t e v I C a ' c o n t e x t w a s l o n 8 the concern of
Hist6" ^ a P ^ a n ' a professor of European
alsn t A n a d m i t t e d gastronome, Kaplan
torv * h e s a c o u r s e o n the "Social Hisd and Eati

effor?

"g•" B u the tound

tnat

the o t 0 P r e P a r e a coherent syllabus for
sear °, u r s e a n d to conduct personal reschni W e r e t h warted due to a lack of
Kanl y r e t e r e n c e s on the topic. So.
and ld K d e c i d e d to merge his intellectual
terlv a r i t i c interests by starting a quaro| a" J° u r nal that would combine the spirit
'nter t e m ' c research with a cosmopolitan
i>

^ in toOu.

*enr " s t r e s s e s that the targeted auf
orem
" F ° o d & Foodways" is first and
th a ,, uSt s c n o l a r s - However, he believes
aDDPt-. a t e l v [t w i l 1 a ttract people of all
caus P -f s W h o a r e interested in food bec
uisin i l v e s t n e m Pieasure (haute
'am n c a u s e s anguish (third world
irl , influences health (special diets),
"jP'y stirs the passions.
S almos
t two years ago that Kaplan
"Food & Foodways" was a
Projp , r e s o u r c e . To help him get the
Fland - U n d e r w a y ' h e a s k e d J e a n - L o u i s
Of t n e
''Horn
Maison d e s Sciences de
e in
Si n c p 7?
Paris to serve as co-editor,
sub
braop
Ject of food inherently emdr
a n y dlsci lin
inas
P e s , Kaplan and Flanrnit tP p Sem bled a 15-member editorial comre
board of
ofadvisors
advisors
Pre!! a n d a ^^- m e m bbeerr board
senti 14 countries and 13 disciplines
senting

It

including history, anthropology, sociology,
economics, psychology, and literary
criticism. The composition of the international group was important, says Kaplan,
because "there is no culture we know of
where food does not play a major role."
"There are few phenomena as pervasive
and totalistic as food. Religious practice in
virtually all cultures are mediated by food;
Americans use food as a political weapon
against people like the Russians; and we
use food terms to describe people in a
sexual manner. We take food for granted,
and the mere banality of it causes us to
overlook its importance in our social structure," says Kaplan.
With the framework in place, the committee began meeting to review the 65
articles they had received for the first
edition of "Food & Foodways" which is due
out later this year. The first 15 articles to
pass muster were an eclectic mix ranging
from a story on the fork ("where does it
come from?") to "Food and Fertility Practices in an African Culture," to "Italian
Cuisine in America." Regular departments
of the journal will include analyses of
recipes from the literary and historical
perspective. Moreover, there will be special issues devoted to food and the aging
process in humans and food as it pertains to
religion.
Other articles that the journal's creators
hope will encourage dialogue and exchange
among readers and writers alike range
from the lighthearted to the profound:
"Spices as Aphrodisiacs," "Home Food
Production in Rural America," "Sautee as
a Form of Cooking in the 19th Century,"
"Food and Political Legitimacy in the Rise
of the European State," and "How Fat is

Professor Steven Kaplan with some of his favorite foods.
Fat?"
It was Cornell that provided some of the
seed money for the project, but Kaplan
would like to see "Food & Foodways"
become self-sufficient. To accomplish this
goal, Flandrin and Kaplan are seeking
foundation support that will enable them to
lower the current subscription price of $40 a
year.
"At Cornell there are 150 scholars, in

disciplines ranging from agricultural economics to semiology, directly involved in
the subject of food and nutrition. The
university is ideally suited as home base for
. the journal. Working together we will all
prove that the old adage, 'you are what you
eat' is profoundly true," says Kaplan.
Lisa Towle
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FRANK FARACE
Wins ECAC Honor
16-10 overall. But the Red not only put
together a winning campaign; it also
challenged for the Ivy League championship until the final night of the season,
tying for second place in the final league
standings with a 9-5 mark.
Seven of 10 lettermen and four starters
return from last year's squad. The Red will
miss forward Brad Bomba (10.5 ppg., 5.2
rpg.), a three-year starter who was honorable mention All-Ivy in 1983-84; but sev-

eral freshmen who have the potential to
contribute will join the returnees in helping
to fill that gap.
Cornell will be paced by 6-7 senior center
Ken Ban turn, who has led in both scoring
and rebounding each of the past two years.
Bantum averaged 14.2 points and 7.0 rebounds per game last season and was a
second team All-Ivy selection. Bantum is a
captain of the squad for the second straight
year.
Joining Bantum as tri-captains are
juniors Drew Martin (6-4) and Len Palmer
(6-5), who both started a year ago as
swingmen. Martin, a two-year starter, averaged 10.6 points and 4.3 rebounds per
game last winter, ranking third on the club
in both categories. Palmer had averages of
4.8 points and 4.3 rebounds a contest, while
leading the team in assists with 106. The
other returning starter is 6-1 sophomore
John Bajusz, who established himself as
one of the bright young stars in the Ivy
League a year ago. Bajusz was the Red's
second-leading scorer with a 10.7 average
and was named the Ivy Rookie of the Year,
while also receiving All-League honorable
mention.
Cornell also returns its entire backcourt
unit from last season, including two guards
who saw extensive action last season—6-2
senior Sam Givens (2.3 ppg.) and 5-11
sophomore Derek Williams (2.4 p p g ) . Another candidate at guard is sophomore Jeff
Trebac (5-10), who was also on the team
last year.
In the frontcourt, junior Eric King (6-4)
is a two-year letterman who should
continue to see action this season, while
sophomores Dean Kartsonas (6-6), and
Cam Georges (6-5) are also back on the

squad and will challenge for playing time.
Kartsonas has shown great improvement
from a year ago, while Georges has recovered from an ankle injury which sidelines him for all of last season.
Incoming freshmen include Greg Gilda
(6-8), Scott Chernoff (6-8), James Paul
(6-5), Wolfgang Florin (6-6) and Mike
Millane(6-5).
The varsity football team comes off a
19-7 win on the road at Columbia, and will
face a big challenge with Penn Saturday.
With its 38-7 victory over Harvard Saturday, the Quakers clinched at least a tie for
their third straight Ivy title (becoming
only the third school to grab a share of
three straight league crowns) and are
bidding to become the first squad to go
undefeated in the Ancient Eight since
Dartmouth in 1970. Penn is trying to win its
first outright Ivy title since 1959. The last
time te Quakers came to Schoellkopf Field
in 1982, Cornell handed them a 23-0 setback.
Saturday's game is the final contest for
several Big Red seniors. Among the top
performers who are making their final
appearance is senior tailback Tony Baker,
who leads Cornell in rushing with 795 yards
on 149 carries (including four games of 100
yards or more).
Another senior who had an outstanding
effort against Columbia was defensive back
Frank Farace, who was named the ECAC
Division I-AA Defensive Player of the
Week.
The men's hockey team appears ready to
begin the season with its weekend homestand after a 6-4 exhibition victory over
Guelph University of Canada this past
Saturday.
Continued on Page 8
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Calendar
All items for publication in the Calendar
sections, except for Seminar notices, must
be submitted (typewritten, double spaced)
by mail or in person to Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 531 Willard Straight
Hall at least 10 days prior to publication.
Seminar notices should go to the Chronicle
office, 110 Day Hall. Items should include
the name and telephone number of a
person who can be called if there are
qeustions, and also the subheading of the
calendar in which it should appear
(lectures, colloquia, etc.) ALL
DEADLINES WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED.
•—Admission charged.

Announcements
Luncheon Discussion Group
Thursday. November 115, the Luncheon Discussion Group will sponsor Nicholas Esposito.
"Southern Italian Families: A Psychologist's
Perspective." Nick is Associate Professor of
Psychology at S.U.N.Y. - Cortland who has
worked in the fields of semantics and cognitive
psychology. Uris 360 at 12:15PM.
Extramural Courses
The last day to change credit hours and grade
options for Extramural Courses is November 16.
CJSA Brunch
The Cornell Jewish Student Appeal is sponsoring an organizational brunch on Sunday, November 18 at noon in the Big Red Barn. Guest speaker
is Prof. Sandy Gutman. For more information
call Beth at 272-5107, Vicki at 256-7071 or Michael
at 272-4126.
Hebrew Choir
Makhela (Hebrew Choir) meets every Sunday
at 9PM in the Edwards Room. Call Jeff at
272-6907 for more information.
Ecology Awareness Days
Learn more about opportunities for recycling
and ecological living at Cornell and in the
community. Information at the table in Willard
Straight Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 28 through
Friday, Nov. 30. Watch for posters.
Swahili Folk Tales
Risley Residential College presents Professor
Abdul Nanji, "Swahili Folk Tales" on Wednesday. Nov. 28 at 7:30PM.
Housing Issues Group
The Housing Issues Group will present Hal
Williams. President of the Rensseiaerville Institute, will speak on "Revitalizing Rural Communities: The Partnership Approach" on
Wednesday. November 28 at noon in Room 116 of
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. An informal discussion session will follow.
Intramural Fencing
Fencing (Foil > (Men, Women) - Deadline on
entries is Thursday, November 29 at 4PM in the
Intramural Office, Helen Newman Hall. Must
have at least one semester of training to enter.
Tournament begins at 7PM in the Helen Newman
Gym on Monday. December 3. One to enter 11
constitutes a team I, No alternates needed. Fencing coach will be in charge: Jim Fazekas,
256-2368.
Personal Growth Workshops
Short-term, small skills building and support
workshops, free and confidential. Workshops are
ottered by Dean of Students Office. To sign up or
for more information, call 256-3608 or stop by 103
Barnes Hall. Open to all in the Cornell Community
EARS Counseling
Just want to talk' That's what EARS counselors are there for! They are trained listeners and
are waiting to lend a free and confidential " e a r "
to listen to your feelings, help you explore your
situation and discover options. EARS counselors
provide non-judgmental, short-term counseling
and have access to a wealth of information about
other services at Cornell, if appropriate. Walk
into WSH Room 211 or call 256-EARS. Sunday
through Thursday from 3-UPM, Friday & Saturday from 7-11PM.
Writing Workshop
Free tutorial instruction in writing. Monday
through Thursday from 3:30-6PM and 7:30-10PM;
Sundays from 3-8PM in 174 Rockefeller Hall.
Amnesty International
The Cornell Chapter of Amnesty International
invites the Cornell Community to stop by AI's
information table in WSH each Friday from
10AM to 2PM. Learn how you may help prisoners
of conscience all over the world.
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Personal Growth Workshops
Short-term, small skills building and support
workshops, free and confidential. Workshops are
offered by Dean of Students Office. To sign up or
for more'information, call 256-3608 or stop by 103
Barnes Hall. Open to all in the Cornell Community
EARS Counseling
Just want to talk? That's what EARS counselors are there for! They are trained listeners and
are waiting to lend a free and confidential "ear "
to listen to your feelings, help you explore your
situation and discover options. EARS counselors
provide non-judgmental, short-term counseling
and have access to a wealth of information about
other services at Cornell, if appropriate. Walk in
to WSH Room 211 or call 256-EARS. Sunday
through Thursday, 3-11PM; Friday and Saturday,
7-11PM.
Writing Workshop Walk-In Service
Free tutorial instruction in writing. Monday Thursday from 3:30-6PM and 7:30 to 10PM.
Sundays'from 3-8PM in 174 Rockefeller Hall.
Amnesty International
The Cornell Chapter of Amnesty International
invites the Cornell Community to stop by AI's
information table in Willard Straight Hall each
Friday from 10AM to 2PM. Learn how you may
help prisoners of conscience all over the world.
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Dance
Video Dance
Hillel will sponsor its first Video Dance on
Saturday, November 17, from 9PM to midnight in
the One World Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Cost:
$1.00 Affiliates; $2.00 Non-affiliates.
Truly International Folk Dance
The Cornell Folkdanccrs and the Ithaca Scottish Dancers are sponsoring a Nobel Reunion
International Folkdance to commemorate
Cornell's Nobel Laureates on Sunday, November
18 from 7:30PM to midnight in the Memorial
Room in Willard Straight Hall. The dance is free
but bring your own refreshments.
Cornell Folkdancers
The Cornell Folkdancers teach folkdancing
every Wednesday and Sunday night from 7:30-9
p.m.: tollowed by request dancing till 10:30 p.m.
Beginners welcome, free, no partners needed.
Information at 257-3156 or 256-7149. Location for
Sundays is in the North Room of Willard Straight
Hall, and for Wednesdays the lounge of Upson
Hall: through October. '
Cornell Jitterbug Club
The Cornell Jitterbug Club will dance on
Wednesdays from 9-11 p.m. in the Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. Beginners taught from 9-10 p.m
For information call 273-5268.

Exhibits
Herbert F. Johnson Museum
'From the Age of David to the Age of Picasso:
French Drawings from a Private Collection"
from November 7 through December 23
"Photography in California: 1945-1970" from
November 7 to December 23.
Pop Art Prints" November 7 through December 23.
PUBLIC PROGRAMS: Sunday, November 11,
Ithaca artist Janet Braun-Reinitz will lead a
drawing workshop that complements the French
drawing exhibition from 1-2:30PM. Laura Meixner. Assistant Professor of Art History at Cornell
will give a gallery talk and walk through the
French drawing show from 3-4PM. Thursday,
November 15 and Friday, November 16 in conjunction with Photography in California:
1945-1980, Andy Grunberg, photography critic for
the New York Times will hold two writing
workshops on photography criticism. Contact the
museum for further information.
Olin Library
Samuel Johnson, Commemorating the 200th
Anniversary of His Death. First editions of the
"Dictionary", "Rasselas ", and the "Vanity of
Human Wishes". Hours; 10AM-5PM, Monday
through Friday. Exhibit through December 31.

Films
Thursday
Nov. 15,12:20PM 32 Warren Hall. Rural
Sociology 104. "A Forest Village in Thailand"
(Thailand) and "The Land Reborn" (Sri Lanka).
Friday
Nov. 16, 8PM • Anabel Taylor Hall. "From Mao
to Mozart" (1979), directed by Murray Lerner
with Isaac Stern. Limited. Admission $1.50.
Nov. 16,10PM*Uris Auditorium. "Educating
Rita" (1983) directed by Lewis Gilbert with
Michael Caine and Julie Walters. Limited.

A&W and Palms (1974 from the Series "Southland") is one of the pieces in
the exhibit "Photography in California 1945-1980" now on display at the
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art through Dec. 23.
Saturday
Nov. 17. 7:15PM *Uris Auditorium. "Educating Rita."
Nov. 17, 8PM • Anabel Taylor Hall
"Lolita "(1962) directed by Stanley Kubrick, with
Peter Sellers and James Mason. Limited. Admission $1.50.
Nov. 17, 9:45PM *Uris Auditorium. "The
Stationmaster's Wife" (1977) directed by R.W.
Kassbinder with Elisabeth Trissenaar and Kurt
Raab. Open.
Sunday
Nov. 18, 2PM "Uris Auditorium. "The World of
Henry Orient'' (19641 directed by George Roy
Hill with Peter Sellers and Paula Prentiss. Open
Cosponsored by the Ithaca Youth Bureau. Admission $1.50: children under 12, $1.00. Rated
PG
Nov. 18, 8PM *Uris Auditorium. "Carnal
Knowledge" 11971) directed by Mike Nichols
with Jack Nicholson and Ann Margaret. Open.
Monday
Nov. 19, 9PM *Uris Auditorium. "The Cranes
Are Flying" (1957), directed by Mikhail
Kalatozov with Tatiana Samoilova and Alexei
Batalou. Limited to Film Club members.
Tuesday
Nov. 20, 4:30PM Rockefeller D (Room 230).
Southeast Asia Program. "A Celebration of
Merit", to celebrate completion of his sixth 12
year cycle, Kukrit Pramoj sponsors a merit
making ceremorny and entertainment. "Children
of Bangkok", a typical day in the lives of three
teen-aged boys from different socio-economic
levels in Bangkok.
Nov. 20, 8PM *Uris Auditorium "Fundi: The
Life of Ella Baker". Behind-the-scenes look at
the work of Civil Rights activist and founder of
SNCC. Film will be introduced by Dorothy
Cotton. Director of Student Activities at Cornell
Also "With Banners and Babies" (1979), directed
by Lorraine Gray. Documentary. Open. Cosponsored by Women's Studies.
Wednesday
Nov. 21, 8PM *Uris Auditorium. "Letter From
An Unknown Woman" (1948), directed by Max
Ophuls, with Joan Fontaine and Louis Jordan.
Open.
Sunday
Nov. 25, 2PM 'Uris Auditorium. "Tron"
(1982), directed by Steven Lisberger with Jeff
Bridges and Bruce Boxleiter. Limited. Cosponsored by the Ithaca Youth Bureau. Admission
$1.50; children under 12, $1.00.
Nov. 25, 8PM *Uris Auditorium. "Goin' South"
(1978), directed by Jack Nicholson, Mark Streenburgen, and John Belushi. Limited.
Monday
Nov. 26, 6:30PM *Uris Auditorium. "All About
Eve" (195), directed by Joseph Mankiewicz with
Bette Davis and Anne Baxter. Cosponsored by

the English Department. Admission $1 5"
ited.
Nov. 26, 9PM *Uns Auditorium. "The
Pomegranates" (1969-72), directed by
Paradjanov with Sophico Tchiaourell an<
Alekian. Limited to Film Club members
Tuesday
Nov. 27, 8PM 'Uris Auditorium. Guest r y
maker Myriam Abramowicz presents "A s s ,
Were Yesterday" (1980), documentary ^
ponsored by Women's Studies. Open.
Wednesday
Nov. 28, 8PM "Uris Auditorium. "Lola , .
Montes" (1955) directed by Max Opbuls *'
Martine Carol. Peter Ustinov, and Anton
Walbrook. Limited.
Thursday
O
|1
Nov. 29, 12:20 32 Warren Hall, Rural Soc
104, "Agro-Industries" (Kenya).
Nov. 29, 8PM HJris Auditorium. "Mis s ' k V
(19821 directed by Costa-Gavras, with J a ^
mon. Sissy Spacek. and John Shea. Limits
Cosponsored by Amnesty International-

Lectures
Thursday
ftf
Nov. 15, 4:30PM James Law Auditoriu" 1 ^
1984-85 James Law Distinguished Lecturer^
sponsors Judith Donegan. M.D.,'Ph.D.. no'rli>>
anesthesiologist, "Cerebral Blood Flow V
Anesthesia or CPR".
^
Nov. 15, 4:30PM Rockefeller 374. "Chin^
Perspectives on Sino-American Relations•
torical Interpretations in the People's KeP ,,•,
Since 1949". Wang Xi, Fudan University- s
hai. Sponsored by the China-Japan Progra
Nov. 15, 7:30PM 202 Uris Hall. PAULA J,s
CAPLAN - A TALK, "The Myth of Women d
Masochism" by the psychologist and autn ^
"Between Women". Cosponsored by Gann ..
Psychological Services, Family & ChHdrf'
Service of Ithaca, and Women's Studies "
gram.
(
Nov. 15, 7:30PM G-l Stimson. Dr. R o b e r t
Lacy, Franklin and Marshall College, an ^ s jii
ia Hayssen, Cornell - "Vegetation Pattern
Semi-arid Region of Australia".
.][3c
Nov. 15, 8 P M 100 Morrill Hall, Prof. W a '
Chafe, Linguistics, University of C a l i " > r n e
Berkeley, "Information Flow in Discour s
Friday
a$
Nov. 16,12:15PM 153 Uris Hall. B r o W ^ i l
Lunch, "Peace, Tension and Politic in'
an Peninsula", Gregory Henderson, Vi
Research Associate, Harvard Universit"'
sored by the China-Japam Program.
Monday
Nov. 26, 7:30PM Anabel Taylor Hall;,v'$ .
World Room. "American Artists amd w " f # '
Community", Thomas Leavitt, Director
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Orchestra will also perform Stravinsky's ballet.
Petrouchka.
The story of Petrouchka is one of unrequited
love and murder. Set in the 1830s, the ballet is in
four scenes: the Shrovetide Fair where a magician appears with his puppets amid the St.
Petersburg crowd; Petrouchka s room, where
his love for the ballerina is rejected; the cell of
the Moor, to whose advances she does respond;
and a return to the Fair, where Petrouchka is
murdered by the Moor.
Collegium Musicum Performs Sunday
The Cornell Collegium Musicum will perform
music from 16th and 17th century France in a
free public concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 18, in
Barnes Hall.
Chansons and fantasies from the 16th century
will be played on recorders, krummhorns. and
viols. Seventeenth century dances will be played
on the viola de gamba and the theorbo, a longnecked lute developed in Italy in the late 16th
century.
Composers represented on the Sunday program will be theorboist Robert de Visee, a
musician in the court of Louis XIV, Clement
Janequim, Thomas Crecquillon. Pierre Attaingnant. Eustache Du Caurroy, Pierre Passereau,
and Martin Marais.
The guest artist will be Catherine Liddell, a
lutenist who specializes in accompaniment on the
theorbo. Libbell has served on the faculties of the
Longy School of Music, the Musical Instrument
Collection of Boston's Museum of Fine Art, and
the San Francisco Conservatory.
Thursday
Nov. 15, 8:15PM Barnes Hall. Chamber Music:
Gregory Mercer, tenor; Barbara Chapman,
harp; Joel Feigin, piano. Works of Beethoven.
Chausson, Brahms, Schubert, Feigin.
Friday
Nov. 16, 8:15PM Barnes Hall. Amadeus Winds
and Malcolm Bilson, fortepiano. Works of
Mozart.
Saturday
Nov. 17, 8:15PM Bailey Hall. Cornell University Orchestra conducted by Edward Murray,
Takanori Ohira, violin, Stravinsky's Petrouchka.
works of Tchaikovsky, Schumann.
Sunday
Nov. 18, 4PM Barnes Hall. Cornell Collegium
Musicum directed by John Hsu. Music of 16th and
17th century France.
Monday

Nov. 19, 8:15PM Sage Chapel. Cornell Chorus
conducted by Thomas A. Sokol; Karel Husa.
narrator. Music of Martinu.
Tuesday
Nov. 20, 8:15PM Barnes Hall, Risley Chamber
Orchestra presents Faure's Requiem.

Religious Services
Friday
Nov. 16, 5:30PM Anabel Taylor Hall. Founders
Room. Shabbat Services
(Conservative/Egalitarian)

The Amadeus Winds will join fortepianist Malcolm Bilson for a free public
concert in Barnes Hall Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Friday, Nov. 16. (See
accompanying article.)

Nov. 16, 5:30PM Anabel Taylor Chapel. Shabbat Services, i Reform).
Nov. 16, Call 272-5180 for information about the
Orthodox Minyan.
Saturday
Nov. 17, 9:15AM Anabel Taylor Hall. Edwards
Room. Shabbat Services. (Orthodox).
Nov. 17, 10AM Anabel Taylor Hall. Founders
Room. Shabbat Services.
(Conservative/Egalitarian).
Sunday
Nov. 18, 11AM SageChapel. Speaker: Robert
R. Wilson. Professor of Physics Emeritus, Cornell.
Sunday
Nov. 25 University Recess
Catholic

Mon.-Fri., 12:15 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Catholic Mass.
Every Saturday, 5 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Auditorium. Catholic Mass.
Every Sunday, 9:30 & 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Anabel
Taylor Auditorium. Catholic Mass. Sacrament of
Reconciliation by appt. G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall.
Christian Science
Every Thursday, 7 p.m. Anabel Taylor Founders Room.
Episcopal
Every Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Anabei* Taylor
Chapel.
Friends (Quakers)
Every Sunday Anabel Taylor Edwards Room
Meeting lor Worship) at 11 a.m.; Adult Discussion
and First Day School at 9:45 a.m. Baby sitting
provided
Korean Church
Every Sunday, 3 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Lutheran Every Sunday, 10:45 a.m. Worship Service.
Sunday Church School at 9:30 a.m.
Muslim
Every Friday, 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards
Room. Juma' Prayer. Anabel Taylor 218. Zuhr.
Asr and other prayers
Every Sunday, 12:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Hall.
Sunday meeting, discussion groups, children's
classes, etc.
Protestant Cooperative Ministry
Every Sunday, 11:15 a.m., Anabel Taylor
Chapel.
Seventh Day Adventists
Every Friday, 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Room
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Seminars
Agricultural Engineering: "Pestimulation and
Oxytocin Release in Dairy Cows," Harold
Mayer, 12:20 p.m. Monday, Nov. 19, 400 Riley
Robb.
Agricultural Engineering: "Brewery Sludge as
an Integrated Fertilizer/Liming Material," Lew
Naylor. 12:20 p.m. Monday, Nov. 26, 400 Riley
Robb.
Agricultural Economics: "Financial Management for Small Farmers—the North Carolina
Experience," Richard D. Robbins, North
Caroline A&T State. 2 p.m. Monday, Nov. 26, 401
Warren Hall.
Animal Science: "Hormonal Regulation of
Fetal and Postnatal Growth." Robert H. McCusker. Animal Science Nutrition candidate,
11:15 a.m. Monday, Nov. 19, 348 Morrison Hall.
Applied Mathematics: "Scanning Feedback
Controls for the Vibrating String," Joyce
McLaughlin, RPI, 4 p.m. Friday, Nov. 16, 275
Olin Hall.
Astronomy: IRAS Studies of Interplanetary
Dust," M. G. Hauser, Goddard Space Flight
Center. 4:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 29, Space
Sciences 105.
Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology:
"Cooperativity in Mntt Binding and the Kinetics
of the Ht-ATPase from Chloroplasts," Chanoch
Carmeli, Tel Aviv University, 12:20 p.m.Monday,
Nov. 19,125 Riley-Robb.
Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology:
"Liquid Crystal Phase Transitions in Biomembranes," Sol Gruner, Physics, Princeton, 4:30
p.m. Friday, Nov. 16, 204 Stocking.
Biophysics: ""Time-Resolved Fluorescence
from Tryptophan Zwitterion to Hemoglobin,"
Arthur Szabo, Division of Biological Sciences,
National Research Council of Canada, 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 21, 700 Clark.
Biophysics: "Control of Development by
Steady Ionic Currents," Lionel Jaffe, Marine
Biological Lab, Woods Hole, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 28, 700 Clark.
Boyce Thompson: "Mechanism and Specificity of TN5 Transposition," 11 a.m. Thursday,
No.-. 15, BTI Auditorium, with Prof. Douglas E.
Berg, Washington University School of Medicine,

Department of Microbiology and Immunology.
Boyce Thompson: "In Vivo Energetics of
Symbiotic Nitrogen Fixation," R. W. F. Hardy,
E. I. duPont de Nemours Inc.. Wilmington, Del.,
3:15 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 21, BTI Auditorium
(rescheduled from Nov. 10).
Chemistry:"State-Resolved Unimolecular Reaction Dynamics," Prof. C. Bradley Moore,
University of California, Berkeley. 4:40 p.m.
Thursday'. Nov 15, 119 Baker Lab.
Chemistry: " A new Strategy for Full Control
of Relative Stereochemistry: Selective
Abiological Catalysis," Barry Sharpless. MIT,
4:40 p.m. Monday, Nov. 19. 119 Baker.
CISER and Government: "A post-Election
Panel: Why Did Reagan Win: What the Data
Say. " Kathleen Frankovic, director of Surveys,
CBS News; Benjamin Ginsberg, professor of
government; Joel Silbey. professor of history;
Robert McGinner. professor of sociology and
director of CISER, will moderate, 4 p.m. Monday. Nov. 19. 110 Ives Hall.
Communication Arts: "An Interpersonal Approach to Organizational Communication.''
Brian L. Hawkins. Drexel University, 1:15 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 16. CommArts Grad Center, 640
Stewart Ave.
Design and Environmental Analysis: "Textile
Genetics. A Case History — How a Co-Spun Fiber
Went from Laboratory to Lingerie Counter,"
Mary Vane, E. I. DuPont de Nemours. 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov 20, 317 Martha VanRensselaer.
Ecology and Systematics: "The Microevolution of Feeding Behavior in Garter
Snakes, " Stevan J. Arnold, Biology, University
of Chicago, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 28,
Morison Seminar Room, Corson Hall.
Facilities Planning and Management: "Implications of Architecturel Design for Facilities
Management," John Bundenson, vice president,
AMM Inc., Chicago, 4:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 19,
317 Martha Van Rensselaer.
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
Dominic Durkin, Horticulture, Rutgers, 12:15
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 15 37 Plant Science. Topic
TBA.
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
"Gertrude Jekyll and English Gardens, Prof.
Richard Iversen, SUNY Farmingdale, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 16, 37 Plant Science.
Food Science: "Measuring the Bioavailability
of Calcium," Ruth Schwartz, professor of Nutritional Sciences, Cornell, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
20. 204 Stocking Hall.
Food Science: "Molecular Modelling in
Biological Research, John Brady, Food Science,
Cornell, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 27, 204Stocking
Hall.
Geological Sciences: "Shock Testing Olivine in
Two Pressure Regimes: Results and Implications for the Olivine Spinel Transition Mechanism," Michael Furnish, Cornell graduate student, 4:30p.m. Thursday, Nov. 15,1120 Snee Hall.
Geological Sciences: Title TBA, Sakiko N.
Olsen, The Johns Hopkins University, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 20,1120 Snee Hall.
Human Service Studies: "The-Interface Between Law and Social Policy," Peter Martin,
dean of Cornell Law School, 12:30 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 19, N225 Martha Van Rensselaer.
International Studies: "The American Industrial Policy Debate: Reflections from a West
German Perspective," Prof. Geshard Fach, University of Constance, 12:15 p.m, Monday, Nov. 19
(brown bag lunch), 153UrisHall.
Jugatae: "Black Flies, Worms and River
Blindness— The search for an Experimental
Vector of Onchocerca Voluulus," Ed Cupp, Cornell Entomology, 4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 19,100
Caldwell Hall.
Jugatae: "New Approaches to Biological Control," David Pimental, Entomology, Cornell, 4
p.m. Monday, Nov. 26,100 Caldwell Hall.
Materials Science and Engineering: "Silicon
Carbine Fiber-Reinforced Glass-Ceramic Composite," K. Chyung, Corning Glass, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 15,140 Bard Hall.
Law: "Public Interest Law: The Next Four
Years," a conference sponsored by the Cornell
Law School Public Interest Law Union. Free and
open to the public. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 17, Myron Taylor Hall, East Lounge.
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering:
"Radiation-Induced Vapor Nucleation of Superheated Drops," Prof. R. E. Apfel, Yale, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 20, 282 Grumman Hall.
Natural Resources: "Mountain Quail Revisited : A Quantitative Approach to Habitat
Selection," Ralph Gutierrez, wildlife management, Humholdt University, 4 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 19,304FernowHall.
Neurobiology and Behavior: "Contrasting
Styles of Song Development and Their Consequences among Passerine Birds," Donald
Continued on Page 8
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Kroodsma, Zoology, University of Massachusetts, 12:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 15, Morison
Seminar Room, Corson Hall.
Operations Research: "On a Class of
Shrinkage Estimators of Multivariate Locations," A.K.Md. Ehsanes Saleh, Carleton University, 4:30p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 20,107Upson Hall
Ornithology: "Eeology of a Declining Species
—the Spotted Owl in Northwestern California,"
R. J. Gutierrez, Humboldt State University, 7:45
p.m. Monday, Nov. 19, Laboratory of Ornithology.
Ornithology: ' Sun, Silhouettes and Shadows:
A Photographic Essay on Conservation, Alec
Proskine. 7:45 p.m. Monday. Nov. 26, Laboratory
of Ornithology.
Pharmacology: "Mechanisms of Desensitization of Acetylcholine Receptors on Invertebrate
Neurons," David Carpenter, New York State
Department of Health, 4:30 p.m. Monday, Nov.
19, D-105 Schurman Hall.
Physiology: "Stimulus-Secretion Coupling in
Tumour Basophils," Claire Fewtrell, G-3 Veterinary Reserach Tower, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday Nov.
20.
Physiology: "Development and Differentiation of the Small Intestinal Epithelium, Dr.
Quaroni, vet physiology, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
27, G-3 Veterinary Research Tower.
Plant Biology: "Alcohol and Anion Activation
of the Chloroplast Couplinq Factor ATPase,"
Gordon Anthon, plant biology, Cornell, 11:15 a.m.
Friday, Nov. 16. 404 Plant Science.
Plant Pathology: "Fine Structure of An EStrain Ectendomkcorrhiza of Red Pine," Chin
Yang. 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 20, 404 Plant
Science.
Poultry Biology: "Selenium —Drug Interaction," S. Mercurio. poultry and avian sciences,
Cornell, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29. 300 Rice
Hall.
Psychology: "Birdsong Learning as Selection," Peter Marler, Rockefeller University, 3:30
p.m. Friday, Nov. 16, 202 Uris Hall.
Rural Studies Group (Interdisciplinary) "Interdisciplinary Processes: Farming Systems in
Environmental Agriculture in the U.S.," Carolyn
Sachs, rural sociology, Pennsylvania State University, 12:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 15,135 Emerson Hall.
Statistics: "An Introduction toBoltzmann
Machines," Prof. Gail Gong. Carnegie-Mellon
University, 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 28,105 or
120ILR Conference Center.
Toxicology: "Developing a New Animal Model
(the Woodehuck) for Hepatitis and Liver
Cancer," Dr. Juannel Boyd, clinical science.
Veterinary College. Cornell. 12:15 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 16, NG02 Martha Van Rensselaer.
Vegetable Crops: The Effects of Various Soil
Amendments on Onion Production on Marl-Much
Soils," Michael Shepard, Graduate Student. Veg.
Crops, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29, 404Plant
Science.

Sports
Friday
Nov. 16, 7:30PM Schoellkopf. Men's Varsity
Soccer - Pennsylvania.
Saturday
Nov. 17,1PM Schoellkopf. Varsity Football Pennsylvania.

Theater
Thursday - Saturday
Nov. 15-17, 8:15PM Willard Straight Theatre.
"As You Desire Me." Experience the riddle of
multiple identity in this new adaptation of a
classic by Luigi Pirandello, the master of the
question mark. The play is directed by Robert
Gross, Artistic Director Theatre Cornell '83-84
Thursday - Saturday
Nov. 15-17, 8:15PM Drummond Studio. "The
Gas Heart" by Tristen Tzara. Directed by Tony
Cronin. Free.
Friday - Saturday
Nov. 16 & 17, 8:15PM Statler Auditorium.
Cornell Savoyards present Gilbert & Sullivan's
H.M.S. PINAFORE. Tickets at the Statler Box
office Monday throuqh Saturday from 12PM to
5PM or call 256-7263.
Friday - Sunday
Nov. 16-18, 8:15PM Kaufmann Auditorium in
Goldwin Smith Hall. Whistling Shrimp presents
"Summer in the Third District", an original
student written play. Admission is $1.00 and
seating is limited and unreserved.
Sunday
Nov. 18, 2PM Statler Auditorium. H.M.S.
PINAFORE.

Visiting Writer Lanham Says
''Official' Language Has Its Place

On Thursday, Nov. 29, at8:15p.m., two
"classical superstars," clarinetist
Richard Stoltzman (left) and pianist
Richard Goode will visit the Statler
Auditorium. This last Statler Series
concert of the fall semester will feature music by Brahms, Schumann and
Von Weber. Tickets are on sale at the
Lincoln Hall Ticket Office, open 9 a.m.
- 1p.m., weekdays.
Monday
Nov. 19, 8PM Drummond Studio. Theatre
Cornell will present one performance of Meade
Roberts' "Now That Lilacs Are In Bloom"
staring Tovah Feldshuh. Admission is free and
the public is invited to attend.

Graduate
Bulletin
The Graduate Records Office is currently
checking your records. If there is any problemmissing information, etc.— you will receive
notification in the campus mail.
November 30 is the deadline for submission of
nominations for the Annual Master's Scholar
Awards and for the Annual Book Award, both
offered by the Northeastern Association of Graduate Schools (NAGS). The purpose of the
Master's Scholar Award is to recognize and
reward distinguished scholarship and research at
the Masters level in the physical sciences and in
the social and behavioral sciences. The Annual
Book Award is presented in recognition of the
most distinguished dissertation or dissertation
topic published in the previous three years in the
natural sciences and engineering. Both awards
consist of cash prizes awarded at the Annual
Meeting, which will be held in April 1985. For
more information contact Assistant Dean Joycelyn Hart, 206 Sage Graduate Center, 256-5235.

Barton
Blotter
A $2,010 balance taken from Stocking Hall was
among 25 thefts reported on campus between
Nov. 5 and 11, according to the morning reports
of the Department of Public Safety.
Loses in cash and valuables amounted to $7,290
and included eight fire extinguishers worth $170
taken from dormitories in the West campus area
in the afternoon Wednesday, Nov. 7. Two of the
extinguishers were recovered.
Two students were referred to the Judicial
Administrator, one on charges of stealing an $8
pair of sunglasses from the campus store, and
the other on charges of taking food from 810
University Avenue.
Other reported thefts included a $600 trench
coat, taken from Malott Hall, an $150 coat taken
from Warren Hall and several signs valued at a
total of $400 stolen from the Plantations.
The letters of a sign on the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum of Art were removed. Loss was set at
$195. A total of $216 in cash was reported stolen in
four separate incidents.
A $158 chair reported stolen from Cascadilla
Hall and a knapsack and contents valued at $43,
were both recovered, Safety reported.

If you think, professional jargon and
bureaucratic gobbledygook are signs of
poor writing or fuzzy thinking, don't you
believe it.
According to Richard A. Lanham. author
of several books on good writing, "The
Official Style," as he refers to what others
call gobbledygook, is a highly developed
prose form. It is often used to apparently
say much — when little or nothing is being
said — or to inform an "in group" of
something more than, or different from,
what it appears is being said.
"The Official Style.*" says Lanham, "reflects the genuine bureaucratization of
American life. It has its own rules and its
own reasons; anyone writing prose
nowadays in America must come to know it
as well as plain English."
Currently doing scholarly research as a
senior fellow at Cornell's Society for the
Humanities, Lanham is on a semester's
leave from the University of California at
Los Angeles, where he is executive director
of the UCLA Writing Programs.
His books on rhetoric include "Style: an
Anti-Textbook" (Yale University Press,
1974) and "Revising Prose" (Charles
Scribnor's Sons, 1979).

His book on "Style" includes chapters ofl
"The Uses of Obscurity," "The Opaque
Style," and "The Delights of Jargon."
In his book "Revising Prose," an
analysis of prose styles including plain
English and "The Official Style," Lanham
states:
"Prose style, then, does not finally come
down to a set of simple rules about clarity
brevity, and sincerity. It is as complicated
as the rest of human behavior as well as an
expression of it. People who tell you prose
style is simple are kidding you."
Lanham says you can choose the style ot
the "moralizing, rule-centered world, wiu1
the simplistic static conception of self and
society. But don't be surprised, when you
try to use it in the real world (where the
Official Style rules) if it seems 'unreal' i"
theory and backfires in practice.'"
He says that you have to read and write
and pay attention to both styles. "If youd"'
you'll begin to see with what finesse we ca"
communicate the subtleties of behavior.
You'll begin, for the first time, to become
self-conscious about the language you
speak and hence about the society you live
in. You will become more alive."

...Some Examples
Lanham writes in "Revising Prose;" "If you can analyze, write, and translate it
(The Official Style), maybe you can find your niche in The System without losing
your soul to it. For you may have to write in The Official Style but you don't have to
think in it. If you are the first on the scene after the car has missed the curve,
climbed the hedge and ended up on your lawn, you won't ask the driver, as did the
policeman, 'How, uh, did you achieve this configuration?"
"Sometimes you can see The Official Style seizing its prey like a boa constrictor
and gradually squeezing the life out of it. Here's a student feeling its grip.
"Twelve-year-old boys like to fight.Consequently, on several occasions I explained
to them the negative aspects of fighting. Other responsibilities included keeping
them dry (when near the creek or at times of rain), seeing that they bathed,
attending to any minor wounds they acquired, and controlling their mischievous
behavior. Another responsibility was remaining patient with the children."
Lanham says if the student had followed the level of his first sentence he would
have written:
"Twelve-year-old boys like to fight. Often, I had to stop them. And I had to keep
them out of the rain, and the creek, and mischief generally. I had to give out BandAids and keep my temper."
"Why didn't he?" he asks."You don't write The Official Style by nature. It has to
be learned. Why did he fall into it here? He was applying for something. And you
apply for something — in this case, admission to medical school — on a form. And
a form requires an official style. The Official Style. It makes what you've done sound
important and, still more important than important, official."

CIVITAS
CONTINUING REQUESTS FOR HIGH
SCHOOL TUTORS: Our most urgent need is for
GEOMETRY TUTORS. The requests we advertised last week have been filled, but we have
new requests from four 10th grade students
needing help with GEOMETRY. Another student
is seeking help with PHYSICS, and a 10th grader
is having trouble with the interpretation of
ENGLISH LITERATURE. All these students can
meet their tutors on campus either after school,
in the evening or on weekends. Tutoring usually
takes about an hour once or twice a week, and the
commitment lasts as long as the need exists.
OPEN SWIM FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN can use helpers to swim and play games
in the Ithaca High Pool. Saturday afternoons, 1-3
p.m., but not on Thanksgiving weekend.
COOPERATIVE NURSERY SCHOOL convenient to North Campus needs helpers on Tues.
afts., 1-4 p.m. and on Fri. mornings, 8:45-11:45
a.m. This is an easy location to get to, and the
children are interesting and fun to be with.
LOCAL ART AND MUSIC SCHOOL is hoping
to find volunteers to donate 2 hrs. to recruit new
members by telephone. The phone drive will take
place Mon., Tues., Wed. orThurs. eves, Nov. 12,
13,14,15 in the evening from 6-9 p.m., at a
downtown location.
SEVENTH GRADER needs help with NYS
history and health: This middle school student is

tree for tutoring after school, 2:25 p.m. at the
school. Tues. Wed. or Thurs. CIVITAS can hew
you with transportation about 2:30 p.m. any °!
these afternoons.

Sports

Continued from Page 5
The women's volleyball team is also
playing this weekend in the ECAC chart1'
pionships at Lehigh Friday and Saturday
Also competing at the tournament are j
Lehigh, Colgate and Lafayette. The WOP'•
spikers are now 26-10 overall after win"1
their third consecutive New York state
championship this past weekend.
The men's and women's swimming .y
teams both open their seasons on Satura '
when they travel to Pennsylvania for a ^
double dual meet. The men return 18 o»,
lettermen from last season's squad, a""
nearly all of its top performers return- ^
For the women, junior Jill Pechacek-j
captain of the squad for the second ^M
season, holds six school records—inclu^ j.
marks in all three backstroke events. V
low tri-captain Laura MacMillan also SP
cializes in the backstroke.
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Thursday, November 15, 1984
skills. Send cover letter and resume to Ralph D.
Jones by November 24,1984.
Job Number: PA442

Please Post

Cornell University
University Personnel Services
Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853
607/256-5226
p|

ease Note:

Starr O p P o r t u n 'ties is a publication of
Thi i H S e r v ' f e s and is distributed each
Jok n l h r o u S n t n e Cornell Chronicle.
v
aca p p o r t u n i ' i e s lists current
n es
within the University,
Con ^'
comm fnt W l t h l h e University's
l 1ent t0
aiti " "
ProII>otion from within,
etnpi l v e action, and equal opportunity

Applications for employment are
available at Cornell University's
employment office at East Hill Plaza at
the intersection of Ellis Hollow Road and
Judd Falls Road in Ithaca, from 9:00 a.m.
to 12:00 noon. Monday through Friday.
Applications can be submitted through the
mail to University Personnel Services,
Stalling Services." 160 Day Hall. Ithaca,

NY. 14853. For more information on jobs
listed, contact Staffing Services (607)
256-5226.
Employee Transfer Applications:
Employees who wish to transfer to other
jobs within the University should
complete a separate Employee Transfer
Application form for each position and
submit them to Staffing Services.
Individuals with official University layoff
status will be given preference in
referrals.
This listing is also available on CUINFO

Cornell University's computerized
infomation service. For further CUINFO
details, contact the Information and
Referral Center at 256-6200 or Computer
Services.
New vacancies are listed for two weeks
in Job Opportunities.
•Asterisks identify jobs that were not
listed last week
Full-time jobs are 39 hours per week
unless otherwise indicated. Jobs listed as
SO, Ul and U2 are represented by
bargaining units.

"•'sks identify jobs that were not listed last we

Job Opportunities
Cornell University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

Professional

skills. Please send cover letter and resume to
Ralph D. Jones by November 23,1984.
Minimum Starting Salary: $18,000
Job Number: PA403

Purn!!!.'nimum salaries listed are for recruitment
•poses only.
position: Associate Counsel
bes t m e non:t : Unr o'versity
Counsel
tax a tj Cr 'P''
f v ' ^ e legal services regarding
est
trUst "•es ate planning, gifts, estates and
donOrs " P°nsibilities include contact with
ieg
i ;\halting of legal instruments, providing
b a
usinp a ed icnowr i doer ra at ne g e o t tax a n d related
Univer "
P
matters atfecting the
elJ0jhcj!1'rernents: Law degree and admission, or
necesca r v ' ° - a ( 5 m i s s i o n - to N e w Y o r k S t e t e B a r
r>iea
Five years of relevant experience.
Momf S uyndDec o v e r l e t t e r a n d resume to Judith
Jnh
v
cember 15,1984.
Job
Number: F467
Dp?.!11;0111 Personnel Officer
Uesc p l ieonnt:: Ca "ipus Store
ing anri
Responsibilities include recruit'"Wm e n t a tc t i o n o t s t a l f ' formulation and
'on of personnel policies, proand
Practices; employee relations; staff
n d dev
niern
r
elopment; payroll and appointn
Pe
rsonl°? essin 6- A c t a s liaison with University
Hen, S e r v i c e s .
e
Wval r e me de unctas : Bachelor's degree or
Personn | r e l a t etion
and experience in
d
N and
field. Three to five years var^em
OrK ,gressive experience in personnel.
s
ki||s n a t e d e x c e "ent verbal and written
ir
e n v i ronrn 8 a n 2 a t i o n a skills,
onrn ' d
! s k i l l s ' knowledge ot retail
e|
'Juc
Ted p!eenn 't and
business record keeping pres e nbd c o v e r
*Uh rvtor
letter and resume to
Johu pi gan by November 30,1984.
dumber: P469
*P

•

Dep a ' o n : nBusiness
Manager (Repost)
Uescr *011t : AsTransportation Services
ailfin'"' ' a nsumes
primary responsibility
pa
f tm n t A s s i s dt business operations of the
P'"'on n '
in the development of $3
Nget "Perating budget and $8 million capital
n(
iling P°nsible for financial planning, cash
r c
*H°frk l n t setrant iasl controls, accounting, budget,
«quir
tical analyses,
^'ri'list e t T l eonn ts:
Bachelor's degree in business
Pref
o r e uiva
erred
I'
q lent. Master's degree
e
At
- acc' ncp n a b least
three years progressive exusiness
'"
ount n
setting. Strong background
sta
<irjjne ot} 8. financial management, under;
ornp..n| on-line computing and micror
operations. Please send cover letter
'"e to Ralph Jones by November 23,
: PA433
n:
Administrative Manager (Repost)
r.
^ieai "r e n ' : Clinical Sciences - Veterinary
..Desp'/f.aching
Hospital
Veter'' busine s a n dA s s u m e s responsibility for finani» inap ^ e d i c aPersonnel
activities of the
l
P '"ties i?
Teaching Hospital which
pr
and
Anting °gram
project management, ac,^e1)ent a d ''"dgeting,
staff supervision, mansis
Jplient a n dy , property and space manlianp ' nt information and data systems
^gu
t^' vyealem m eansttse: r Bachelor's
degree or
Sij ars r e a e d ' s degree desirable. At least
^isn ' ' experience with demonstrated
•"v ability and excellent communication

ferred. 1-2 years related experience desired.
Please send cover letter and resume to Ralph
Jones.
Job Number: PA453

'Position: Director, Master of Professional
Studies Program (MPS)
Department: School of Hotel Administration
Description: Recruit and administer the selection of approximately 50 new students each year.
Counsel and advise enrolled students on degree
requirements, course selection, placement and
other academic matters. Prepare descriptive
material for admissions.
Requirements: Master of Professional Studies
(MPS) degree in hospitality field or equivalent is
reguired. Minimum of four years of hospitality
work experience is preferred. Supervisory and
public relations experience helpful. Please send
cover letter and resume to Ralph D. Jones by
November 30,1984.
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PA466

Position: Research Support Specialist II
Department: Food Science & Technology Geneva, NY
Description: Carry out research in winemaking; processing of fruit; application of pure
culture techniques in propagation of yeast inocula; chemical analyses for measurement of
compounds in wines; development of new
analytic procedures may be required; assist in
design and operation of tastings; aid in solving
problems of commercial wineries.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in food science or enology. Master's
degree preferred. Courses in chemistry and
microbiology. Experience in food processing or
in a winery is useful. Please send cover letter
and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Job Number: PT452

"Position: Data Communications Specialist
Department: Computer Services - Network
Communications
Description: Design and implement new and
monitor old campus-wide communications
networks including twisted pair circuits as well
as broad band and base band local area
networks; do performance and capacity
analysis; provide consulting to campus customers and other computer professionals; do
planning and product evaluations.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in electrical engineering or related
field. Five to eight years experience with digital
and analog hardware and associated protocols
(including SNA, Synchronous and
Asynchronous). Considerable knowledge of local
area networks. Demonstrated excellent written
and oral communications and interpersonal
skills. Please send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.
"Job Number: PT468

Position: Applications Programmer I
Department: Computer Services (APS)
Description: Maintain, develop and install,
document and modify software required for the
administrative systems. Program in batch processing language; use PL/1 and COBOL; code and
debug on-line NATURAL programs.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent with computer-related courses or
equivalent combination of experience and education. 1-2 years experience with machine architecture, programming languages, production procedures and system utility programs is necessary. A business financial background is preferred. Please send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithboxer.
' Minimum Starting Salary: $16,500
Job Number: PT452

•Position: Research Support Specialist II (Repost)
Department: Human Development & Family
Studies
Description: Provide supervisory and technical assistance for the project director of a new
study of child abuse and neglect reports in New
York State. Will be involved in all aspects of the
study including data collection and analysis, as
well as writing reports and publications. One
year appointment.
Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent
in the social sciences or equivalent combination
of education and experience. Research experience and some statistical expertise necessary. Experience in supervising support and
temporary field staff useful. Ability to oversee
data entry and perform data analysis on
Cornell's mainframe computer essential. Please
send cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Minimum Starting Salary: $16,500
Job Number: PT432
Position: Grant & Contract Administrator
Department: Office of Sponsored Programs
Description: Provide assistance in the development, processing and administration of
proposals for external sponsorship.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Bachelor's degree or equivalent pre-

Position: Administrative Manager II
Department: Electrical Engineering
Description: Assists Director in preparation of
budgets; coordinates financial planning for the
School; oversees accounting procedures for research accounts. Liaison for the School with
University Personnel Services. Oversees renovations, repairs, space assignment and planning for
the School. General executive assistance to the
Director as appropriate.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent experience required. 3-5 years experience in college or university administration
or related field. Cornell administrative experience preferred. Working knowledge of departmental accounting procedures is important.
Seijd cover letter and resume to Ralph D. Jones
by November 30, 1984.
Job Number: PA441
Position: Business Manager
Department: Physical Education & Athletics
Description: Oversee the planning and management of the business and financial aspects of
the Physical Education and Athletics Department including accounting, budgeting, payroll
and personnel functions. Oversee $5 million-plus
budget. Responsible for administrative services
including central office and computer system.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in business
or equivalent required. Master's degree preferred. 3-5 years supervisory and financial management experience. Knowledge of computerized systems and enterprise operations
desired. Strong financial planning and analysis

Position: Administrative Supervisor II
Department: Office Equipment Center
Description: Responsible for the direction of
fiscal and policy concerns of the department
including all accounting and auditing needs.
Generally supervises and assists in the management of the sales, leasing, renting and servicing functions for a wide range of office equipment.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in business administration required.
Master's degree preferred. Two years experience as a business manager or accountant
with supervisory responsibilities. Auditing experience helpful. Send cover letter and resume to
Ralph D. Jones by November 16,1984.
Job Number: PA443
Position: Systems Programmer I (Repost)
Department: Theory Center
Description: Under direct supervision, installs, modifies, maintains and develops large
scale operating systems software and hardware.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in computer science. Experience with
UNIX operating system. Some programming
experience required. Please send cover letter
and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Minimum Starting Salary: $16,500
Job Number: PT352

Clerical
All applicants interested in positions requiring
typing must take an official University test.
Tests are given Mondays and Wednesdays at
8:00 a.m., Room 337, Statler Hall. Please
contact Staffing Services for an appointment.
•Position: Administrative Aide, GR23
Department: Vice President tor State and
Federal Relations
Description: Provide administrative support
for the Office of the Vice President and the
Office of Government Affairs. Handle correspondence; arrange travel; schedule meetings and
appointments; maintain accounting records;
prepare payroll; maintain filing system and
order supplies. Assist in the preparation of
various reports.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. At least three to five years related
experience. Heavy typing. Ability to interact
well with all levels ot staff within the University.
Strong organizational, interpersonal and communication skills. Ability to work in an active,
complex environment. Ability to operate word
processor and IBM personal Computer.
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,928
Job Number: C4618
•Position: Administrative Aide, GR20 (Repost)
Department: University Development
Description: Provide administrative and secretarial assistance to the Associate Director of
Capital Projects: Types correspondence; arranges travel and meetings; files; answers telephones; handles special assignments as needed.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent with several years work experience.
Medium typing. Excellent communication (written and oral) skills. Good organizational and
public relations skills required. Discretion in
dealing with confidential materials.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C388
'Position: Administrative Aide, GR19
Department: Veterinary Teaching Hospital
Description: Assist the Patient Coordinator in
contacting hospital clients regarding patient
discharge appointments, charges for service and
payment arrangements. Monitor internal billing
system; act as liaison between the Veterinarian
and client with regard to other than medical
problems. Other clerical duties as assigned.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Considerable experience dealing with
the public. Ability to handle delicate situations
with clients. Background in hospital work and/or
accounts collections helpful. Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C4616
position: Office Assistant, GR18
Department: Physiology
Description: Responsible for several ac-'
counts; process travel vouchers and purchase
orders; filing; new equipment inventory; shared
responsibility for grant management; provide
Continued on Page 10
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receptionist support; some typing of general
correspondence.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Some college course work in accounting desirable. Medium typing. At least one to two
years of accounting and/or bookkeeping experience necessary. Good telephone skills. Excellent organizational skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C469
•Position: Secretary. GK18
Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Description: Provide secretarial support for
department. Prepare purchase orders, accounts
payable documents, journal vouchers and internal billings; type correspondence, proposals,
budgets, research papers and technical manuscripts (Greek, equations and charts); handle
travel and mailings. Special projects as assigned.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school preferred. Heavy typing. At least one year experience as a secretary/accounts clerk. Familiarity with Cornell's procedures. Knowledge of
word processor, dictaphone and calculator.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C467
•Position: Senior Records Assistant, GR18
Department: Hotel Administration
Description: Supervise all technical processing; interface with Olin Library Technical Services which includes orders for monographs,
serials and receiving same; bindery preparation;
responsible for file cards; compile lists on data
processor of M.P.S. monographs, illustrations or
any other kinds of collections requiring bibliographic control; back-up Circulation/Reserve
Supervisor at desk; assist with training of students.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Light typing. Library experience,
especially technical services, highly desirable.
Knowledge of French and/or German desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C468
•Position: Accounts Assistant, GR18
Department: Statlerlnn
Description: Input daily charges on Wang
computer to generate billing statements and
reports of accounts receivable for Statler Inn and
Club. Handle all relevant correspondence and
telephone inquiries. Oversee part-time student
employee doing microfilming.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Some college course work in accounting or bookkeeping preferred. Medium typing. At
least one to two years of accounting or bookkeeping experience necessary. Knowledge of
Cornell procedures desirable. Adept in use of ten
key calculator. Familiarity with computers helpful Good interpersonal, organizational and communication skills required. Ability to work independently.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C4611
•Position: Editorial Assistant, GR18
Department. Media Services
Description: Provide production and editorial
support for Publications and Visual Communications unit. Proofread printouts, galleys and page
proofs for grammatical correctness and spelling; process reprints; proof jobs originating in
Design Studio; provide back-up for office systems specialist; keyboard material from publications unit.
Requirements: High School diploma or
equivalent. Heavy typing. At least two to three
years experience. Excellent keyboarding and
proofreading skills. Familiarity with word processor (Xerox 860) helpful.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C4617
•Position: Secretary, GR17
Department: Human Development and Family Studies - Family Life Development Center,
New York City
Description: Prepare vouchers and purchase
orders; type reports and proposals; arrange
travel, appointments and meetings; mail pick-up
and distribution; general office duties as assigned.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Some secretarial
experience. Knowledge of or willingness to learn
word processor. Excellent interpersonal skills.
Ability to work under pressure.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Job Number: C4615
•Position: Secretary, GR16
Department: Microbiology
Description: Text entry for manuscripts; an-

swer information requests: keep mailing lists up
to date; maintain reprint filing system: provide
clerical secretarial support as needed to assist
staff.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Some office experience. Good organizational, interpersonal and
communication (written and oral) skills. Knowledge of or willingness to learn Micom word
processor and computer terminal.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C4613
"Position: Binding Assistant, GR16
Department: Serials - Olin Library
Description: Prepare and apply call number
labels for newly acquired volumes; prepare
monographs and serials lor binding: assist with
adding new volumes to holdings records in
Serials Catalog. Other duties as assigned.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Ability to perform
detailed work with accuracy and speed. Manual
dexterity.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C4612
•Position: Secretary. GR16
Department: NYSSILR Extension and Public
Service
Description: Provide clerical support to staff
members of project on programs for Employment and Workplace Systems. Type correspondence; file; machine transcription: arrange travel; xerox; answer telephone; prepare
and submit standard vouchers; occasional library work. Term appointment until 8/29/85.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent Medium typing. Some secretarial and
bookkeeping experience (in a state university
system would be helpful). Knowledge of or
willingness to learn word processor (WordStar).
(Jood organizational skills. NYS driver's license
desirable.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C465
Position: Administrative Aide, GR20
Department: Albert R. Mann Library
Description: Secretarial and administrative
support duties for the Librarian and Associate
Librarian in a very busy office. Major responsibilities include typing and expediting personnel
forms and maintaining personnel files; arranging complex travel, meeting and appointment
schedules; receptionist and telephone call
screening; mail sorting and interpretation; typing and filing.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Heavy typing. At least 3-5 years
secretarial administrative experience in a public office. Excellent heavy typing and word
processing skills essential. Knowledge of other
applications programs and familiarity with IBM
PC highly desirable. Excellent organizational,
interpersonal and communication (written and
oral) skills. Ability to work under pressure.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C453
Position: Secretary, GR20
Department. Public Affairs Regional Offices Metropolitan New York Regional Office, New
York City
Description: Type correspondence, forms,
vouchers and other materials; schedule appointments; maintain event calendar and assist in
meeting arrangements; interaction by telephone
and in person with alumni. Monday - Friday, 35
hours per week.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. At least two to three
years work experience. Good organizational and
interpersonal skills. Good command of written
and spoken English required.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C457
Position: Graphics Illustrator, GR19
Department: Statlerlnn
Description: Oversee and work with student
graphic artists. Schedules graphic services
among departments in Hotel, student requests
and advertisers; creates menu design, newspaper advertising, radio commercials and
artwork: develops and maintains graphic arts
budget.
Requirements: Degree in communication,
graphic arts or equivalent desired. Light typing.
Artistic ability, layout design. Work experience
should include business marketing, advertising,
staff supervision.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C452
Position: Secretary, GR19
Department: International Student Office
Description: Serve as office receptionist and
provide secretarial support for several staff

members. Duties include referring foreign students to appropriate staff members for assistance: typing correspondence from dictaphone: filing. Other duties as assigned.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school preferred. Medium typing. Experience in dealing
with public Ability to work under pressure and
with many interruptions.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C451
Position: Senior Records Assistant. GR18
Department: Technical Services - Uris Library
Description: Responsible for a variety of
processing tasks including search book orders:
place orders through automated system; catalog
maintenance: file and or revise cards; assist
librarian with problem solving; train and oversee two part-time student assistants; work at
Circulation Desk approximately two hours per
week and one Saturday per month.
Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Light typing. Previous library experience helpful. Strong organizational skills.
Ability to work independently. Ability to function
under pressure and attention to detail.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C456
Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: University Relations News Bureau
Description: Assist in preparation, mechanical reproduction and prompt distribution of news
stories released to newspapers, magazines and
radio TV stations. Prepare "scanner ready"
copy for Ithaca Journal computer in producing
Cornell Chronicle; type drafts, memos and letters for staff writers, route calls and visitors to
appropriate news staff or other offices within the
University.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school preferred. Heavy typing. Knowledge of word processing equipment, IBM memory typewriter,
mimeograph and mailing equipment. Must have
good knowledge of spelling, grammar and
punctuation Ability to type accurately under
pressure and respond to deadlines.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C454

General Service
•Position; Copy Preparation Specialist, GR20
Department: Graphic Arts Services
Description: Will be responsible for protessional quality preparation of mechanical
layouts for camera production. Perform occasional design and layout assignments in Graphic
Arts. Perform some typesetting on a computergenerated photocomposition system. Perform
proofreading functions and other relevant work
assignments as assigned.
Requirements: Two year community college
course work in graphic arts or equivalent desirable. Two to four years experience in graphic
arts. Should have commercial art and mechanical drawing training. Must be familiar with
layout techniques, preparation of rough and
comprehensive dummies, type and type specifications. Should be qualified to produce camera
ready mechanicals including color overlays,
tints, color trapping and must be accurate in all
preparation procedures. Must be familiar with
proofreading functions.
Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: S466
•Position: Delivery Driver. SO18
Department: Graphic Arts Services - Print
Shop
Description: Operate tow motors and pallet
trucks. Responsible for securing maintenance
lor delivery vehicles, writing up delivery slips,
packing and delivering parcels, picking up and
delivering supplies.
Requirements: High school diploma or
eguivalent. Must have clean driver's license.
Experience in mail handling and postage regulations helpful. Ability to lift 50 lbs. Good
interpersonal skills for considerable customer
contact.
Minimum Starting Salary: $4.98 hour
Job Number: S465
•Position: Short Order Cook, SO18
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Prepare and serve food directly
to customers from a short order area. >
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent with at least six months related
experience. Familiarity with short order cooking
equipment. Ability to prepare a variety of foods
under, pressure. Demonstrated good customer
relations.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.98 hour
Job Number: S463
•Position: Custodian, SO17
Department: Statlerlnn
Description: Under general supervision, set"
and dismantle equipment and furniture for m#
ings, banquets parties in all function rooms of
Statler Inn including private dining rooms,
ballroom, etc. Perform routine cleaning tasks
lor all function rooms. Thursday - Monday. 6:""
a.m. -2:30p.m.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent preferred. Must be able to follow
written instructions and diagrams. One year
custodial experience preferred. Heavy lifting
i must be able to lift at least 75 lbs.).
Minimum Starting Salary: $4.69 hour
Job Number: S464
"Position: Custodian. SO16
Department: Residence Life - Endowed
Description: Perform maintenance and
custodial care of buildings and grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area. Monday Friday. 7:30a.m. -4:00p.m.
Requirements: Ability to operate a variety"
heavy power operated equipment, climb an 8
ladder and lift 50 lbs.
Minimum Startinq Salary: $4.47 homr
Job Number: S462
Position: Cook. SO 18
Department: Residence Life
Description: Clean, prepare and cook food W
I niversityowned fraternity. Clean all food
aration areas, cooking areas and assist in u
ing storerooms and refrigerators sanitary. A'
student steward in menu planning and food
purchases as needed.
Requirements: Ability to follow recipes ac,
31
curately,
^
y operate standard food preparation
pp
cooking equipment. Must be able to wor
little supervision and with student volunteers'
Ability to supervise student helpers preferred'
Experience in large quantity preparation is , j
essential. Some years experience as a cook "
organizational skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $4.98 hour
Job Number: S455
Position: Food Service Worker, SO17
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Planning, preparation and prjL
entation of cold foods. Days and hours vary. *
hours per week.
Requirements: High school diploma or
.
equivalent. Knowledge of cold food preparatij
Familiarity with kitchen equipment preferred
Minimum Starting Salary: $4.69/hour
Job Number: S453
Position: Cashier, GR15
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Operates electronic cash reg'
ister. assesses costs of goods, receives mon^
and makes change. Responsible for set up a "
dose out of cash drawer.
Requirements: High school diploma or
^
equivalent. Must be able to work under press".^
c
and maintain speed and accuracy. Experie[>
cashiering and knowledge of basic accounting
principles preferred.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,041
Job Number: S454

Technical
Applications for Technical positions sho"'
include the following information:
- Scientific/technical courses completed ui
- Lab techniques and/or equipment (kno*
of I
f
- Special skills (e.g. knowledge of comp ul
language)
•Position: Research Assistant
Q$
Department. Boyce Thompson Institute'
tact Department Directly - See Below
^
Description: Responsible for carrying oU y
0
tine and assigned tasks in a cell biology la''
tory devoted to a study of the differennatio"
process in the rust fungi, a group of plant
^
parasites. Typical tasks include the separa"
proteins. RNA and DNA using affinity and ,^i
exclusion columns, gel electrophoresis, g r a
centrifugation and the use of radioisotopesAntibodies will also be produced, primarily ^
rabbits, to a variety of fUngal antigens. P e r ' ^
immunization procedures necessary for M y .
uction, screening and characterization o f a " ^
body preparations. Careful record keeping f ^
data collection will be necessary. Limited &
house work will also be expected.
*&

Requirements: Bachelor's or Master's of*
in biology or relevant field. Candidates *'*"•
experience with protein separation and s°*^
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ben r i f n ° e w i t h g e n e c l o n ' n g techniques will also
al<t if r r e d - although on-the-job training will
™ be provided as needed.
( • ( i v m u m Starting Salary: $11,200
A C T : Dr
Thn
- Kichard Staples. Boyce
3ni
Pson Institute. 257-2030

position: Computer Operator, GK22
^partment: Animal Science
As third snitt
Pend MVlption:
operator, w i " i n d e mair|
to th
tain necessary records relevant
lie operation of an IBM 4381 computer and
a m ?, lne c a u s e of malfunctions. 11:30 p.m. 8:00
"_'uesday-Saturday.
<.quj~qe"nlret ments:
Associate's degree or
exDp c e iesn data processing. 2-3 years operating
niiiit o g r a msential.
Familiarity with DOS, VSE
min
C1CS
g environment". POWER/VSE,
st
utilitv
'hedu? b Packages preferred. Ability to
lull w 1 J°
s in above environment requiring
ng
Mini 1111
knowledge of JCL essential.
vf " Starting Salarv: $13,141
Number :T455
S 2 S * : Technician, GR20
Oescr m e n t : A g r i c u l t u r a l Engineering
an
aerohi m °e tnn: aWn ie " P artic ipate in apple pomace
struction a n d
digester model design, conexet.uti a n dinstrumentation:
planning, design,
labora
ments. " l n t e n a n c tory analysis of experiinstrUm . d a t a e and operation of laboratory
ulation • eneral
'
analysis and computer maniparation' f
'aboratory upkeep: report prepequ j v ^ m e n t se r:i eBachelors
degree or
nce in
' s<'ienccs i eeX pvear
engineering or related
chemjstr
experience involving wet
graph />' analysis,
operation of gas chromatorUments sollds
nes'and
'
analysis, automatic
me
nt u*e o l c complicated laboratory equipanai
°mputer for data storageand
ysis
!>x
Perim^ e . Xperlence i n conducting biological
tswith
MinimU
bacteria.
J
rtln s
ob^, ™u Startln
gg alary: $11,739
"'Numberr: T452 '
1 Tec
hnician, GR20 (Kepost)
D
e
s
c
e
nnt:: FAgronomy
s
«ils plant t l s s u e e r t o r m quantitative analysis of
Henujr m e n t s :. Bwater
and other materials.
equiv
achelor s
alem
' degree or
c Ur
emis
°n Wese vvn fn c nana
t r y or related science with
'ralor t chp 11081
" 'yt»cal
chemistry. Proficiency
re ar
v tech n i q u e P
P ative and analytical laboato
s
mic. a h~ r p t l o nessential.
Experience with
° ltler fouti
routi° i . s^H^Liiusuopv,
Pectroscopy, colorimetry
coiorimeiry and
ana
ne
iCe " 'ab instrumentation essential. Exifi
elemJl. Technicon Auto Analyzers and
Minim,. ,.al analysis
desirable.
g Salary:
$11,739
T421
1 He

search Aide, GR20
y
: O v e r see the collection, synthes
ndd anal
anal
see the collection, synthesis
Per W e '/f'f
of
mass
spectral
data. 20-39 hours
Hquj. U|me
exible).
B
ai'® ln nts: achelors degree or
chemistry.
Familiarity
with oreh
n 1Stry;
abilitv t0
learn the mass

a

J

nd tho y o t or ganic compounds and under*ith soiln°.t l rt gl ca n i c structural data. Familiaritv
Minim
computing.
Job iu., "? Starting Salary: $11,739
number: T437

Part-time

'

^Partm e: nR te:s e a r c h Support Specialist 1
Deseri p,t l o n : Division of Nutritional Sciences
"eeds
o ( r S e s Identify nutrition education
c|
>tion ers
' Physicians and other health
ea
"s oflntor t n r o u gh interviews and other
n
Meme
mation gathering. Coordinate and
fitn on a mPaUt De rI 'nCa relations and information pro&>ant
l nutrition course. Interview
5°rarv a n d 'actating women. Part-time, temer
mined 6 / 3 0 / 8 5 ' d a y s a n d n o u r s t 0 b e
S aqsUIrRments: Bachelors degree, certificaffieftcIfeg'stered Nurse. Three years exrjiie i n v '| Pediatric or obstetric nursmg with
t e*tiOn o e m e n t i n P a t i e n t o r professional
lea
^Vnthi r s e send cover letter and resume
« * S m imithbowe
thbowe:
umber: P463

1 Ext
ension Support Aide
Sanm*:i l Human Development and Famii
y Life Development Center,
Mty
[ o n : Assist in developing, compiling,
s and disseminating training and opera-

tions resource package for school-based programs to prevent child abuse and neglect. Monday-Friday. 9:00a.m. -3:00p.m. until 1/31/86.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or
equivalent education and experience in social
services or communications. Ability to organize
and disseminate education and promotional materials. Writing, editing and interpersonal skills.
Please send cover letter and resume to Ralph D.
Jones by .November 30, 1984.
.Minimum Starting Salary: $18,000/annual
equivalent
Job Number: PA462
•Position: Extension Support Aide
Department: Human Development and Family Studies - Family Life Development Center
Description, Provide supportive services and
assist in applied research in the field of child
protective services. Maintain national contacts,
develop and prepare course outlines and maintain current inventory of trainee training materials. Also responsible to deliver training in Crisis
Intervention and core curriculum. Monday Friday, 8:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. until October 1.
1985.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in social
sciences or equivalent combination of education
and experience. Some experience in an educational role or related work experience in child
protective services and a demonstrated ability in
written communications. Please send cover lettor and resume to Ralph D. Jones by November
30,1984.
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625/annual
equivalent
Job Number: PA465
•Position: Office Assistant, GR17
Department: Human Development and Family Studies - Family Life Development Center
Description: Prepare monthly and quarterly
reports: distribute training materials; controiof
copyright system; prepare vouchers, purchase
orders, consultant contracts, correspondence;
handle telephone coverage and mail distribution.
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. until

September 31. W85.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. General office skills.
Strong interpersonal skills. Ability to work under
pressure and meet deadlines.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967/annual
equivalent
Job Number: C4610
•Position: Office Assistant, GR16 (Repost)
Department: Unions and Activities
Description: Assists in making room reservations for all non-academic events at Cornell
which includes lectures, films, dances, concerts,
rallies, etc.; assists campus organizations in
arranging set-ups and audio visual equipment
and other special services. Monday - Friday 8:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m., 30 hours per week. Ten month
appointment.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Some experience
with computer terminals helpful. Good interpersonal skills.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494/annual
equivalent
Job Number: C354
Position: Technician, GR18
Department: Biochemistry
Description: Provide technical support to a
research group consisting of a faculty member, a
graduate student and a postdoctoral associate.
Duties will include a number of routine laboratory procedures involving the growth of nonpathogenic bacteria cultures; will maintain records; prepare media and reagents; run DNA
gels to observe plasmids; assist in experiments
including transport assays with radioactive material. Days and hours flexible, 20 hours per
week.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or
equivalent in biochemistry, microbiology or
chemistry. Must have some prior laboratory
experience as well as previous experience with
sterile techniques. Experience.handling radioactive isotopes and working with plasmids desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500/annual
equivalent
Job Number: T453
Position: Records Assistant, GR16
Department: Acquisitions/Olin Library
Description: Process books as received; process invoices lor payment; update RUN data
base. Other duties as assigned by Unit Head.
Monday - Friday, 20 hours per week.
Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Ability to work
independently; knowledge of computers helpful.
Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494/annual
equivalent
Job Number: C455

Academic
Please contact department directly.
•Position: Reference Librarian
Department: School of Hotel Administration
Library
Job Number: A461
•Position: Assistant Librarian
Department: Law Library
Job Number: A462
•Position: Assistant Professor
Department: Division of Biological Sciences
and Program on Science, Technology and Society
Job Number: A463
Position: Director, Veterinary Medical
Teaching Hospital (Faculty Position)
Department: NYS College of Veterinary Medicine
Job Number: A451
Position: Research Associate
Department: Agronomy, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Job Number: A452

PEOPLE
Kleanor J. Gibson, the Susan Linn Sage
Professor of Psychology Emeritus, has
been awarded a $38,950 grant by the
Spencer Foundation tor a one-year study of
the development of control of locomotion in
human infants, with emphasis on the role of
optical flow and surface information.
Fred B. Schneider, associate professor of
computer science, has been reappointed a
member of the College Board Development
Committee in Advanced Placement Computer Science. This committee is responsible for developing examinations that the
board offers through its Advanced Placement Program. The committee's charge
includes specifying the kinds of knowledge
and skills to be measured, writing and
reviewing examination questions, helping
to communicate information about the ex- •
aminations to those using or affected by
them, and advising on related policies and
services.
Eddy Lorain LaDue, an agricultural
economist in the State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, has been promoted
to full professor. A member of the Cornell
faculty since 1971, LaDue is a specialist in
agricultural finance, particularly in finance markets, agricultural finance policy,
and financial management analysis. He
helped design and continues to lead the
Farm Credit Fellows Program, has.served
as coordinator of the Graduate Bankers'
Agricultural Seminar since 1975, and is an
associate editor of Agricultural Finance
Review.
Maurice Edward White, in the State
College of Veterinary Medicine, has been
elected associate professor of medicine
with indefinite tenure, effective Nov. 1,
1984. White, w,ho had been an assistant
professor in the department of clinical
sciences since 1978, has primary responsibilities related to public service through the
Veterinary Ambulatory Clinic. In addition,

he lectures in undergraduate courses, including those in large animal internal
medicine and veterinary preventive medicine, he directs the undergraduate course
in clinical methods, and he coordinates the
intern programs in ambulatory medicine.
Warren C. Stiles in the department of
pomology in the State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences has been promoted
to the rank of full professor. Recognized
nationally for his research on orchard
management and plant nutrition practices,
Stiles also is a specialist on cultural practices and weed control in orchards. The
leader of Cornell Cooperative Extension
programs in his department since 1980,
Stiles assists regional and county specialists in providing services to commercial
orchardists on all phases of fruit production.
Daphne A. Jameson, a specialist in business and technical communication, has
been promoted to associate professor with
tenure in the School of Hotel Administration. The promotion was effective Nov.
1. Jameson, who joined the hotel school
faculty in 1978, earned a B.A. degree at
Ohio State University (1909), and an A.M.
(1973) and Ph.D. (1979) from the University
of Illinois. She teaches several courses that
focus on writing for business contexts. Her
research areas include corporate communication, rhetorical analysis, and persuasion. .
The College Placement Council has
awarded Thomas C. Devlin, director of the
University Career Center, and Ilene •
Kanoff, computer consultant, the 1984
Gordown Hartwick Award for Most Out- •
standing Article appearing in the Journal of
College Placement. "Computers and Placement: The World of Microcomputer Technology" appeared in the Spring 1984 issue of
the Journal. .

David B. Wilson has been promoted to
professor of biochemistry, molecular and
cell biology in the Division of Biological
Sciences. A member of the Cornell faculty
since 1967, Wilson has achieved a national
reputation through his research on the
transport of metabolics, the biochemical
genetics of galactose metabolism, and the
cloning and expression of bacterial
cellulose genes. In addition to teaching and
research responsibilities, he is an editor for
the "Journal of Cellular Biochemistry" and
is a reviewer for the "Journal of
Biochemistry."
Margarethe Hoenig, a senior research
associate in the State College of Veterinary
Medicine has received a $14,000 grant for
diabetes research from the New York State
Health Research Council. A member of the
department of pharmacology at the college, Hoenig will "study mechanisms by
which alterations in intracellular calcium
may control insulin release." The grant is
one of 17 awarded to scientists statewide
following a $400,000 appropriation by the
New York State legislature in May to fund
diabetes research and diabetes education
and control programs.
Rural sociologist James Preston has
been promoted to the rank of full professor.
A member of the faculty in the State
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
since 1963, Preston is a national leader in
extension education and research related to
identifying the basic principles of leadership, community organization, and action
processes in rural community development
projects. Since 1980, he has served as the
leader of Cornell Cooperative Extension
programs in the department of rural sociology. He is also director of the Northeast
Regional Center for Rural Development a^
Cornell.
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Brief Reports
More Immunization
Clinics Scheduled
University Health Services will conduct
four more clinics Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 28 and 29, particularly for all new
students registering for the first time this
fall who have not produced proof of immunization against tetanus, diptheria,
measles, mumps and rubella.
Those who have not done this should be
immunized by attending clinics from 10
a.m. to 11:45 a.m. and 2to4p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 28, or from 10 to 11:45 a.m. and 2
to 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29.
New students will be charged a fee of $6
for the administration of each vaccine. On
a voluntary basis, these clinics are also
open to continuing students and spouses
still needing immunization. For further
information call 256-4364.

group from New York City has performed
at Cornell. However, it will be the first
time that Mikrokosmos' has performed
Turkish as well as Greek popular and folk
music. A Turkish musician, Rayan
Bolukbasi, is now playing and singing with
the band.
The Aegean Society, a new group on
campus dedicated to promoting understanding and cultural exchange between
ethnic groups living in the Aegean region,
organized the concert. It is sponsored by
the C.C.C.P., the Music Department, and
the International Student Programming
Board.

Monsanto Executive
Will Lecture Friday
John T. Marvel, general manager of the
Research Division of Monsanto Agricultural Products Co., will give a public lecture
here on "Innovation and Enterprise in
Genetics-Based Engineering."
The lecture, free and open to the public,
is scheduled for 2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 16, in
251 Malott Hall. It is the final public lecture
in the 1984 Public Affairs Colloquium sponsored by the Samuel Curtis Johnson Graduate School of Management at Cornell.
Marvel joined Monsanto in 1968 as a
senior research chemist in pesticide synthesis and metabolism. He was promoted to
his current position in 1981, after rising
through a series of positions including
director of research, associate director of
research, manager of chemical synthesis,
and group leader.
He holds the A.B. degree in chemistry
(1959) from the University of Illinois and
the Ph.D. degree (1962) from Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Dairy Store to Be Open
Over Holiday Period
The Cornell Dairy Store will be open
during part of the Thanksgiving holiday
period, with hours of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 21, and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 23 and 24.
The store will be closed Thanksgiving
Day.

What Good Is Music?
Subject for Lecture
Desmond Sergeant, director of the
Roehampton Institute of Higher Education
in London, will address the question
"What's the Good of Music?" in a lecture
at4:30p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 20, in Barnes
Hall Auditoriun.
He will speak about the application of
some concepts in psychology to the problem of meaning in music. The illustrated
speech is free and open to the public.
Sergeant, currently at Cornell on a
month-long visit, is the editor of the journal
"Psychology of Music." Among Sergeants
many publications are articles on "Music
and Meaning," "Absolute Pitch," and
"Language Acquisition and the Cognition of
Music."

'Mikrokosmos' to Play
Greek, Turkish Music
Greek and Turkish music will be the
order of the day on Wednesday, Nov. 28,
when 'Mikrokosmos' visits Barnes Hall
Auditorium. The 8:15 p.m. concert is free to
the public.
This is the third time that the

library of Congress
Publishes Abrams' Essay
"Literary Criticism in America. Some
New Directions," an essay by M.H.
Abrams, the Class of 1916 Professor of
English Literature, Emeritus, has been
published by The Library of Congress.
Abrams. the author of the modern classic
in literary criticism, "The Mirror and the
Lamp: Romantic Theory and the Critical
Tradition," is an original member of the
Library's Council of Scholars. Abrams is
chairman of the council.
The council is a group of some 25 scholars which "advises We Library of Congress
on the Library's collections, investigates
topics of importance in American Life, and
publishes its findings in its Inventory of
Knowledge." Among the original members
when the council was founded in 1980 were
Henry Kissinger, Archibald MacLeish, and
Arthur Schlesinger.
Abrams' essay, along with one by James
Ackerman, professor of fine arts at
Harvard University, was selected for the
second pamphlet of "Occasional Papers of
the Council of Scholars." Ackerman's paper is titled, "Interpretation, Response:
Suggestions for a Theory of Art Criticism."
Copies of the 55-page pamphlet — "Theories of Criticism: Essays in Literature and
Art" — are available free upon request
from the Manuscript Division, Library of
Congress, Washington, DC 20540.

Students Will Form
Pug wash Chapter

Straight Has Contest
For Window Design
The Willard Straight Hall Administrative
Board is once again sponsoring a holiday
season design contest for the front window
of the Straight.
Open to all students, faculty and staff,
this year's contest comes with a $150 prize
and all materials necessary to transfer the
work onto the window. It is the responsibility of the artist to get his or her design to
scale and on display.
Last year, Dorothy Horn, then a
sophomore in the State College of Human
Ecology, won first prize with her picture of
a partridge in a pear tree tied with red
ribbon.
The design deadline is 4 p.m., Monday.
Nov. 19. Applications, rules and guidelines
for the contest are available at the Willard
Straight Hall desk. Entries must be submitted to the Willard Straight Hall
director's office.
For more information contact Rich Fontaine at 256-8572 or 256-4311.

Wintersession Offers
Chance for Credits
Students who are interested in reducing
their spring term class load or to accelerate their degree program can do so by
registering for a course during wintersession.
Students interested in taking individualized study courses must arrange to have
a faculty member supervise their study and
then complete the necessary forms, which
are available from the Division of Summer
Session, Extramural Study and Related
Programs, B12 Ives Hall.
Wintersession begins Dec. 27 and runs
through Jan. 23,1985. Students can register
weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. through Dec.
17, in B12 Ives Hall. For further information call 256-4987.

Working in the legacy of Bertrand Russell and Albert Einstein, Cornell science
and engineering students will found a
chapter of Student Pugwash, U.S.A., at 8
p.m. Monday, Nov. 19, in Newman Lab 311.
Carl Etnier, a member of Student
Pugwash, U.S.A., will trace the history of
the Pugwash movement, which has its
intellectual roots in the Pugwash Manifesto
of Russell and Einstein. The manifesto
called for scientists "to learn to think in a
new way" about their social responsibilities in a nuclear age. Etnier will discuss
both the annual Pugwash conferences of
working scientists and the recently organized network of Student Pugwash chapters that are addressing a wide range of
science and society issues on campuses
around the country.
An open discusson will follow on issues to
bring to the attention of the Cornell community. A planning session for an inaugural
project, a symposium on national security
need for secrecy in some research, will also
be conducted. The symposium, to be held
early in the spring semester, will consider
the effects on the Cornell research community of restrictions on the flow of scientific information.

SAGE CHAPEL
Noted Physicist to Talk
At Sunday Service
Robert R. Wilson, professor of physic*
emeritus at Cornell, will speak at Sage
Chapel at 11 a.m. Sunday. Nov. 18. His1
sermon topic will be "The Conscience"
a Physicist."
After receiving his Ph.D. from the
University of California, Wilson taught
Princeton University for three years
until becoming the head of a basic
research group lor the study of nuclear
lission at Los Alamos.^After a brief sti"
at Harvard. Wilson came to Cornell in
1947 as the director of the embryonic
Floyd R. Newman Laboratory of Nucl*"
ar Studies, a position he held for 20
years.
In 1967 he left Cornell to construct tHj
world's largest particle accelerator a"
associated physics laboratory, the
Fermi National Accelerator LaboratoR
i Fermilab I near Chicago, 111. He serve"
as director of Fermilab for 11 years a
before going to the University of Chi<-'
go for two years and then Columbia 6 .
University for three years. He return "
to Ithaca in 1982.
,
Music lor the service will be provide
by the Sage Chapel Choir under the
direction of Donald R.M. Paterson. u»''
versity organist and Sage Chapel
choirmaster.

'History and the Novel'
To Be LaCapra Topic eC

Historian Dominick LaCapra will ^
on "History and the Novel" at 4:30 p"1.,
Wednesday, Nov. 28. in Hollis E. Corne"
Auditorium of Goldwin Smith Hall
A member of the Cornell faculty
1969, LaCapra is the author of "Emile
Durkheim: Sociologist and Philosopher^
"A Preface to Sartre, " "Madame Boy
on Trial," and "Rethinking Intellect^1
History."
J
Free to the public, his talk is the An""
Invitational Lecture of the Society for
Humanities.
According to Jonathan Culler, direct
the society, the purpose of the lecture
series "is to give a Cornell audience a
chance to hear one of our distinguished
faculty members, who may frequently
speak at other universities but whom v^
seldom have the privilege of hearing
inick LaCapra's work is a splendid
of the meeting of humanistic d i s c i p n e
rigorous historian and brilliant interpr.s
his writings
g contribute to intellectual |J
i h
li
tory, hhistoriography,
literary c itiis
r i ^
and philosophy. I am delighted that he .
agreed to speak about how historiog^y
should deal with novels and to explore
intersection of critical and historical«
proaches."
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Resources for Solving
Job-Related Concerns
1^ " uted bY University Personnel Services
deSc a r t l c ' e is the second in a series of articles
form. l n 9 l ^ e p r o c e s s o f D O t n informal and
^ resolution of job-related problems
ee ^ ^ n t i o n e d in the first article, the EmployServ a t l o n s se ction of University Personnel
aSsi s l s available to provide advice and
PrOc n c e l n using either the informal or formal
However, there are several other
^ s available on campus to assist employln
^solving concerns.
Th Office of the University Ombudsman
(6.42* Office of the University Ombudsman
a Co . ' serves the entire Cornell community in
nt
ity r
'al, impartial and independent capac17 c Vear this office serves approximately
^ cent of the employee population
tererj ^ n i ' l c a r | t number of the problems encounatte v t n e ombudmans office call for an
Orr
>buri ' ° r e s o ' v e a problem informally. The
a Po S m a n and his or her representative are in
a
9gri ' o n to be objective in counseling the
^ ed party or parties
sitv Q ese ntatives of the Office of the Univeron a ITIbud sman offer guidance to employees
lou.r 1 e variety of problems, ranging from
Can r,r^tecl COncerns to personal problems They
Provide Vou with information, explain Urn"fer
Pol|
aiteSlty
cy, and help you examine your
r
V
6st, a t l V e s When appropriate, they will inernrji
* n e circumstances surrounding the
S COncer
^'th
n and provide the employee
'err, |®CorTlrriendations for resolving the prob'^resR6 O r n ' ) u c ' s m a n s office can also provide
itig (, ntat| ves to assist employees in exercislr r
gne
'ghts under the University's formal

Office of Equal Opportunity
If you believe you have been subjected to
discrimination because of race, religion, ethnic
or national origin, sex (including sexual harassment), sexual preference, age, handicap, or
veteran's status, you may contact the Office of
Equal Opportunity (6-3976). Representatives
from the Office of Equal Opportunity will
investigate your concern and follow through in
an effort to resolve the problem. This office will
also assist in the formal grievance procedure
where discrimination is alleged
Employee Assistance Program
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is
contracted through the Family and Children's
Service of Ithaca and provides six free hours of
counseling to all regular Cornell staff and
faculty EAP counselors are available by appointment at the main office at 204 North
Cayuga Street and in Anabel Taylor Hall
Employees can reach EAP counselors by phone
at 273-1129.
EAP provides confidential, professional counseling outside the University structure for a wide
range of personal and work-related concerns
These concerns range from emotional, legal,
financial, family concerns and work-related
difficulties to drug and alcohol abuse Family
and Children's Service reported that 488 employees contacted EAP with such concerns last
year
Your Rights
Regardless of which avenue you, as an
employee, choose to follow in seeking resoluContinued on fourth page

Around Cornell
Apples Year Round
At Orchard's Salesroom
Fall has traditionally been apple time in New
York State, but at the Cornell Orchard's apple
time is year round. A technique known as
Controlled Atmosphere Storage (CA) allows
most varieties of apples to be kept fresh the
whole year. Almost all the apples listed in the
chart are available at the orchard's salesroom
throughout the year.
In addition to the many different varieties of
apples, the salesroom has other apple paraphernalia such aa apple corers. apple slicers.

HAVE YOU HAD
YOUR APPLE TODAY?
I

Variety
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XX

at

Wells College in Aurora from
err,!
5 through December 7, 1984 This
hlt)
it will be on display in the Olive
1 *
a erv nere
30 "
at Cornell, June 9 through
e t o ' 1 9 8 5 Watch for the publicity and be
la
al e l n
" 'ci a *
this fine exhibit. Congratulations
Tr,e p" keep up the good work!
s
°rriet,m t e s t Committee will be meeting
after Thanksgiving and we would like
Or
two more members on it. If you
>b6
'nterested in serving as a committee
''• Please call Bill Albern at 256-7280, or
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5:30 p m.) with the number of adults and
children that will be attending, or if you are
interested in helping with any aspect of the
party. All children attending must be accompanied by an adult.
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Children's Holiday Party
He|BatUrdaV. December 9. 2:00 - 4;00 p.m..
y^ Newman Hall.
c
riilrj dear's party will include activities for
of
all ages. RSVP to Martha Benr a
t 256-5511 or 272-1516 (after

iv

8/22

! TAN

\ THAN

Mary Jamison at 256-4247 Most of the ground
work has been sorted out over the past two
years, and it doesn't appear that it will take too
much effort to pull things together for next
spring.
We look forward to another exciting contest
and wonderful display on campus. We've met
some talented and very nice people! Don't
forget, as long as you are paid by Cornell, you
are eligible to enter
Hope to see your entry in the spring and don't
forget to call if you would be willing to serve on
the Committee

in

X

EARLY McINTOSH

MACOUN

'«st Sp 'rct anr>ual Employee Photography ConUr
Vler ns ored by Networking is about to get
VoUr f »• so get your cameras out, dust off
c
Ort,pe Or 'te photo and get ready for the
YQu I O n w hich will be held in the spring.
°Ur (, a y D e interested in knowing that one of
first u
t dges, Marcia Kelley, a Photographic
Man, |
Bard Hall, has an exhibit of her work
"* Str.ln 9 Room Art Gallery in the Main

II

Approx.
Harvest Eating Salad Sauce Baking Frozen

LODI

LAND

Attention
Shutter-Bugs!

apple cookbooks and apple literature. Apple
cider is available at a reduced rate for those
people who bring their own Jugs. People
working in the salesroom can offer advice on the
best type of apple to buy for baking, eating,
freezing, etc.
The salesroom, located on Warren Road
(across from Cornell's B parking lot), is open
seven days a week 8:00 - 5:30 until Thanksgiving. After Thanksgiving the hours are Monday Saturday. 8:00 - 5:30.
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APPLE EATER'S GUIDE
x Fair xx Good
Excellent
Acknowledgement i s given to P r o f e s s o r Emeritus R. L a B e l l e , Food Science Department
( d a t a in columns I I I through VI) and P r o f e s s o r Emeritus R. Way, Pomology Department
(columns 1 and I I ) , of t h e New York S t a t e a g r i c u l t u r a l Experiment S t a t i o n , and
Dick Pease, Regional Extension F r u i t S p e c i a l i s t , C o r n e l l U n i v e r s i t y .

Trustee Report
By GEORGE PETER and DOMINIC VERSAGE
One of the greatest thrills we share as
employee-elected trustees comes from being
involved in the Dedicated Service Award (DSA)
program On November 2, we were privileged to
present Cora Courtwright her Dedicated Service
Award certificate. Cornell Dining Services and
the Law School threw a combination recognition and retirement party for Cora. Besides
receiving the DSA certificate. Cora was presented a letter from the Dean of the Law School.
Peter Martin. The letter proclaims to whom it

may concern that Cora Courtwright has an
honorary degree from the school.
The genuine love and affection for Cora by all
who she has touched was very apparent at the
party It is obvious that her 27 years of service
to Cornell was more than her job description
defines She gave 27 years of Cora Courtwright,
the friendly and happy person.
Congratulations to Cora and to the many
other dedicated employees whom we meet
wherever we go.
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CRC News: A Fishing Outing to Gloucester, Mass
By CAROL M POUND
Members of the CRC participating in the deep
sea fishing trip to Gloucester, Massachusetts
departed from the B lot on Friday, October 19
They arrived at their destination on Saturday,
ate a hearty breakfast, and boarded the Miss
Gloucester II The weather was perfect and the
catch was good Fish caught included mackerel,
cod, blues, pollock (and sharks!) When the
fishing began, a pool was established to be
given to the person landing the largest fish The
prize had to be shared by an unbreakable tie
between a 26-pound cod caught by Bob Houck
and a 26-pound pollock caught by Nancy
Voorheis (but landed by Phil Van Camp!) Sally
Pickert caught the largest amount ot fish They
arrived back in port and spent the remainder of
the time either relaxing at the Spruce Manor
Motel or taking in the sights of Gloucester They
headed home Sunday morning content, somewhat tired, and earnestly looking forward to a
similar trip come next spring A special thanks to
Phil Van Camp for being a great group leader;
Harry Dickson, Al and Bob Reed for making the
sandwiches for the trip; and to the bus driver
Dick Elston
Another item that should be covered is our
first pancake breakfast held November 4. The
breakfast seemed to be well received, as there
were over 70 people that attended. They are
planning two more breakfasts; one in February
and one in March Tentatively they will be held
at the Red Barn, $3.00 adults, $2 00 children
5-12. under 5 is free They are also talking about
having a steak dinner in January and April
Aprils steak dinner will possibly include "moonlight bowling." Stay tuned for further developments.
December 15 is the latest date set for our
Holiday Dinner-Dance at TC3. The Kentucky
Road Band is playing, and you may buy raffle
tickets from any of our board members for the
drawing that night. First prize is $100, second
and third prize is $50.
If you are interested in buying a CRC jacket,
please contact Becky at the CRC otfice.
Samples of the jackets are on display in the
office
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Gloucester
Fishing
Gang

On the trip to Gloucester were (from left) front row, Mick Sheehan, Ron Cooper, Al Reed, Pam Kellogg, Bob Reed, Jean
Trenchard; at rail, Gladys Anderson, Nancy Voorheis, Sue Hamlin, Marie Vallely, Sally Pickert, Norm Pickert, Val Houck, Bob
Houck; middle row, Kuno Laarter, Harry Dickson, David Brown, Bill Dougherty, James Sheehan, Doug Trenchard, Vick
Walters, Lyle Raymond, Steve Calvarese; way in back, Dave Kirtland, Edward Kirtland and Dick E/sron (bus driver.) At bof'o"1
are the winning catch, 26-pound bass and 26-pound cod, and the payoff being divided between Nancy Voorheis and Bob
Houck for fheir fop cafches.

Life Safety Lines
Second Annual Poetry
Contest Plans Under Way
The First Annual Networking Poetry Contest
was held this past spring. Our second poetry
contest is scheduled for spring of '85. We plan
to publish a second booklet of all the poems
entered in this year's contest. We still have a
few of the first booklet of poems on sale for only
$ 1 0 0 (to cover printing costs) We would
appreciate any new ideaa or suggestions for
improving this year's contest and booklet.
Please submit them to Linda English. NAIC. Ind.
Res. Park, 61 Brown Road (via campus mail). If
you would like to purchase a booklet, please call
Linda at 256-5274.

Store and Use Home Chemicals Wisely
Chemicals are an essential part of our
lifestyle. From gasoline and paint thmners to
insecticides, alcohol, household cleaners, hairsprays, and prescription drugs. Americans
stockpile a variety of chemicals at home.
Here are some tips for using and storing
chemicals safely.
Always store non-food chemical products
away from foods and preparation materials
Storing them together makes it easy to reach for
the wrong container.
If you transfer a chemical product to a
secondary container, dispose of it after use Do
not save it, even if you've labeled it clearly. Your
homemade label will not provide information on
what to do if the product gets into your eyes, is
accidentally swallowed, or is otherwise misused.
Stay away from open flames when using

Be Sure to Store and Use
Home Chemicals Safely

hairspray and other aerosol products, or when
using strong cleaning solvents. These materials
burn violently and easily Never use gasoline
indoors for any reason Gasoline is explosive
Invisible vapors move along the floor and can
ignite several feet away.
If there are children in the house, store
products labeled "Poison." "Caution," "Warning," or "Danger" safely out of reach
Store liquor out of the reach of inquisitive,
young fingers Alcohol can poison children.
Alcohol is found in products such as colognes,
aftershaves and food extracts. Keep these out
of children's reach
Discard outdated prescription drugs. Don't
leave loose pills lying about. Throw away any
unmarked medicine containers
If someone is injured or poisoned by a
household chemical, read the fine print on the
• container. This will tell you how to proceed—

perhaps to wash with lots of water, or md" j
not induce vomiting Some product labels p
as those on petroleum products, strong aC ,|(iJ
alkalies warn you not to induce v o r n ^
because the product may cause damage °°J
way up. or may cause breathing difficulty
^
are burned by a chemical, flush the ^
completely with cool water. Con\inue f|uS
until emergency medical help arrives
$
Telephone numbers for your doctor J\
bulance. and local Poison Control Center sn ^ j
be within easy view of the phone If a c^j
j
accident happens to you or a member ° Ji '•
family, summon emergency assistance a' ^
"Life Safety Lines" is presented by
University Life Safety Services in
^
with "Networking." Questions and cortirT1 ,j
6
for "Life Safety Lines," should be address ^
Cornell University Life Safety Services, d0*
Safety Specialist E. Thurston, Cornell Un* 8 '
Toboggan Lodge. .

s
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Occupational Health
at University Health Services

Experiment Station to Host Sixth
Annual Craft Fair and Book Sale
Contributed by the New York State
Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva
Plans are underway for the sixth annual New
York State Agricultural Experiment Station
Christmas Craft Fair and Book Sale. From 10:00
a m until 3:00 p.m Saturday. November 17
visitors will be treated to table after table of
books and crafts. Returning to its original
location in the auditorium of Jordan Hall on the
campus of the Experiment Station, this year's
holiday show is just the event to get you into the
holiday spirit
Sponsored by Station employees and their
families and friends, the craft show will feature
more than 20 exhibitors this year Unique,
handmade items created by local craftsmen will
be featured at this years fair Mark Howell
Roberts, craft fair coordinator, said the items
include Christmas decorations, carved birds, tin
ware, doll house furniture, handwoven rugs,
stuffed dolls, needlework, paintings, baked
goods and much, much more

VDT Concerns: Eyes and Vision
by Occupational Health Service
sodra" '* n ° W O r k e n v l r o n r n e n t has changed
Te c h n ^ a t l c a l l V in the past decade as the office
r n a c r i l n ° 9 v n a s resulted in the creation of
ci 6ric e sVstems which help to increase effild
eliminate many of the tedious tasks
with office work.
as rjn T u e o Display Terminals), also known
teieviSl S * C a t h ode Ray Tubes), are the
e
sto red ,
screens that display information
Var
iety / c o m Puters. to workers in a wide
a
id mo° IOt>S T n e r e a r e f i v e to ten million VDTs
d i c e s ' 6 t h a n s e v e n m l l l j o n operators of these
c
°itin u ' n t h e U n i t e d States. The numbers
airead 6 t 0 9 r o w Many Cornell work areas have
^ v '"tegrated VDTs and more will
c

tia n
Work environments undergo significant
"s ,s ' h e a | t h concerns frequently surface;
^rdty p[ c tlCUlarl V t r u e of VDTs Today, you can
'°Urnal w k Uf> a m a 9 a z i n e o r professional
•OT ' u t reading about health concerns
Use
rs Since operating a VDT. like
tf

VIDEO
DISPLAY
TERMINALS.
The
human
factor

performing any other close work, can be hard on
the eyes, it is not surprising that the most
common health complaints reported by VDT
operators are burning eyes, blurred vision,
eyestrain or sore eyes
According to the occupational health literature, some of the causes of these complaints
are too much light projecting from the screen,
unclear display characters, or screen flicker
Glare from direct or reflected sunlight or other
light sources may also cause eye strain.
Last year the Occupational Health Service at
University Health Services provided free eye
screening for video display terminal operators
The vision of 267 VDT users was tested at
Ithaca and Geneva for acuity, depth perception,
color vision and eye muscle balance. These tests
were based on specifications for testing recommended by the National Safety Council and the
National Society for the Prevention of Blindness.
What did this screening mean to VDT operators? Responses from participants overwhelmingly indicated that many individuals benefited
from the program and the follow-up by University Health Services. Follow-up to the testing
included the following action.
• Each individual received the results of his or
her test University Health Services interpreted
the results as either within normal vision limits
or requiring further evaluation.
• Individuals with diminished visual acuity,
including many with existing prescriptions for
corrective lenses, were referred to their eye
doctors
• Many individuals who tested within normal
limits but who had complaints of tired eyes were
contacted by the Occupational Health Specialist
to discuss ways to improve eye comfort.
• Occupational Health Service also distributed to all participants the pamphlet Video
Display Terminals The Human Factor published
by the National Safety Council. This publication
lists possible causes of tired eyes and blurred
Continued on fourth page

Leadership Leads:
T al Cor nrr? e S e c o n d Part of a three-part series on
'"'(Part |.? r " C a t ' o n s —how to prepare to give a
'ssue o f T h e f| rst part was in the Novemher
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tVvorkin
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The Introduction
n and the conclusion are the
ldu
ct!o' T ) P O r t a n t p a r t s o f a n y speech A good
' e nc Bs d o e s two things. It gets the
liv
Bs t t i a t t e r | t i o n and it states your purpose
ic
h j . * au<*ience a clear idea of what the
l 6rB at>out.
some workable attention-getting
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Material. Open with a story —
og '°se of e s s a n l V a joke. Your own experience
'c»s. g e P e °P | e familiar to you are your best
^ r j r j . 8 U r e the story is related to the rest
' aOty.
"Dove all, if you can't tell a story

Hats off!
to Eugenia Barnaba and Jean Hope, both
staff members in the College of Agriculture.
They were awarded $350 by the Council of the
Creative and Performing Arts to design and
create a limited edition book using the arts of
bookbinding and typography The project will
encompass the selection of special text and
cover stock, letterpress type. inks, zinc printing
plates and appropriate bookbinding methods.
According to Barnaba and Hope, several
years ago they acquired a significant portion of
a collection of printing plates These relief blocks
were scientitic illustrations of botanical specimens collected worldwide and published by
Liberty Hyde Bailey in his Gentes Herbarum,
circa 1 9 2 0 - 1 9 4 0 + The drawings and relief
impressions are exquisite and worthy of presentation in fine book form Barnaba and Hope
propose to develop an illustrated book and a
display for Mann Library comprised of the book
itself, examples of tools used in bookbinding
and typography, as well as the plates — an
exhibit of the components and process
Congratulations. Genie and Jean. We look
forward to hearing more about this project

Thousands of books have been donated by
Experiment Station faculty and friends according to Mary Van Buren. chairman of the book
sale Magazines including National Geographic.
The New Yorker. The Conservationist. Life and
many more, plus records will be available.
Classic and contemporary novels, mysteries,
short stories, and romances as well as text and
how-to books in both paperback and hardcover
will be up for grabs Since everything will be
priced to sell, come early for the best selection
Proceeds from the book sale will be used to
purchase new equipment for the Experiment
Station's library
Refreshments will be sold throughout the
day. Jordan Hall is located on the west side of
North Street next to the large water tower
There is a large parking area behind the building

Operation
Campus Watch
Parking Permit Violations
By DANIEL THOMAS. Crime Prevention Unit.
Cornell Public Safety
Several parking permits have been stolen and
altered within the past few weeks To alert the
public of this problem we offer the following
information:
1. All parking permits must be obtained from:
Traffic Bureau
116 Maple Avenue
256-4600
2. Parking permits are not transferable from
one person to another or from one car to
another (except cars registered on multiple
vehicle permits)
3 Manufacturing or altering a permit is
forgery and is treated as a criminal offense.
4 Stealing a parking permit or possession of
a stolen permit is a criminal offense
5 If someone offers to give or sell you a
parking permit, don't take it! It is not legitimate
and if found in your possession or on your
vehicle, you will be charged.
6 If you are an owner of a parking permit,
take an extra minute and lock your vehicle.
Remember a minute of your time could stop a
crime.

How to Prepare Yourself
To Give a Talk (Part II)

2 A quotation. Choose an appropriate selection from poetry or literature which is pertinent
to your subject
3 A challenge. But be sure that you know
your audience so that you don't create bad
feelings
4 Shock treatment. Lead your audience to
expect you to open in one way, then begin in a
startlingly different manner. For example, remain silent when you're expected to begin
talking; then state a dramatic fact about your
subject. To be effective, this method requires
self-assurance, a sense of timing, and an
accurate knowledge of your audience.
After you have your audience's attention,
state your purpose. Give them a brief, pointed
thesis statement. Nobody likes to wait until
halfway through a talk to find out why you are
giving it. Don't leave them guessing.
By all means, avoid apologetic statements
such as "try to," "attempt to," or "in the limited
time allowed to me." Also, avoid vague phrases
like: "a few of the reasons," or "a little bit
about " The thesis statement should always be
specific. Here are some examples:
A. Well Stated, Adequate Theses
1. "There are three schools of thought with
respect to price supports for agricultural commodities."
2. "Let us carefully examine the five chief

arguments advanced by our legislators in favor
of a retail sales tax."
B Incomplete and Inadequate Theses
1. "This morning I should like to talk about
how to make bread."
2. "It is my conviction that something must
be done about this problem "
The Body
First, jot down all the points that you would
like to cover, regardless of their order or degree
of importance. Then, by eliminating those that
time won't permit you to include and by
combining those that are similar, you can cut
the number in half. Finally, arrange the remaining points under two to four main headings.
Remember, regardless of the attentiveness of
your audience, the importance of the topic, your
ability, and the allotted time, the fewer main
ideas you present, the more successful you will
be.
The Conclusion
In a well-planned speech, your audience will
know when you have said what you had to say
Don't lose them by failing to move swiftly into
your conclusion.
Keep in mind Mark Twain's story about
listening to a speaker's appeal for funds. When
the speaker had reached what should have been
the end of his discussion. Twain was ready to
give $10.00 and was considering giving

$20.00 When, half an hour later, the speaker
actually concluded, Twain took 50 cents from
the collection plate as partial payment for the
time he had wasted in listening until the end.
The conclusion consists of a summary and a
final appeal. Be sure to restate your objective or
purpose for giving the speech Remember, in the
introduction you tell your audience what you are
going to tell them, in the body of the speech you
tell them, and in the conclusion, yon tell 'em that
you told em.
The summary. Usually, the summary can be
handled in several sentences that use parallelism. Have new phraseology to bring out your
main discussion points; this is your last opportunity to implant them firmly in your
listener's minds. Always re-emphasize your
main points to prepare the audience for the final
appeal.
The appeal. Freguently. the final appeal is
made to the audience's emotions. Since this is
the point at which you win or lose, build your
appeal around one of the five great motives that
impel men to action: self-preservation (or
health), cost (or profit), reputation, power, and
sentiment. Be specific. Don't let the listener go
away saying, "So what? — What's all this to
me?
The pronoun " I " is out of place here. You are
Continued on fourth page
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Employee Calendar
Events of Particular Interest to Cornell Employees
Wednesday. November 17. Employee Assembly meeting 12:15 p.m.. Day Hall, 3rd floor
conference room.
Wednesday, November 28. Brown Bag
Luncheon sponsored by Employee-Elected
Trustees, noon, Martha Van Rensselaer, room
124; Speaker: Senior Vice President Herbster.
Saturday, December 1. Cornell Recreation
Club annual trip to The Big Apple.
Tuesday, December 4. Hypertension Screening Clinic for blood pressure reading, 8:30 a.m.
to noon, Stocking Hall, 1st floor library.
Wednesday, December 5. Hypertension
Screening Clinic for blood pressure reading.
8:30 a m to 4:30 p.m.. Taylor Room, Statler
Inn.
Thursday, December 6. Hypertension Screening Clinic for blood pressure reading. 2:30 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m., Sage House.
Saturday, December 8. Cornell Recreation
Club 1984 children's holiday party. Helen Newman Lounge, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. RSVP Martha
Benninger, 256-5511 by November 30

Job-Related
Continued from first page
tion of concerns, you will retain the following
rights:
• You have the right to informally raise your
concern with any or all of the following: your
immediate supervisor, the head of your department. Employee Relations, the Office of the
University Ombudsman and the Office of Equal
Opportunity.
• You have the right to confidentiality when
presenting an informal complaint to Employee
Relations, the Office of the University Ombudsman, the Office of Equal Opportunity, and
the Employee Assistance Program.
• You have the right to protection against
retaliation or discrimination as a result of
exercising your rights to seek informal resolution
of problems.
Not every problem lends itself to informal
resolution. Some problems may never be resolved to the employee's satisfaction. However,
if informal attempts to resolve a problem have
failed, and the concern is over a possible
violation of policy, rules or standard procedure,
you may initiate the formal grievance procedure.
The formal grievance procedure will be the topic
of the third article in this series.
If you have any questions about the information contained in this article, call the Employee
Relations section of University Personnel Services at 6-7206.

Monday, December 10. Hypertension Screening Clinic for blood pressure reading, 9:00 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m.. Olin Hall Lounge
Tuesday, December 11. Meetings on Cost
Containment Changes to Cornell Health Care
Plan for Endowed Employees (Aetna), 10:00
a m and 2:00 p.m., Hollis Cornell Auditorium,
Goldwin Smith Hall.
Wednesday, December 12. Hypertension
Screening Clinic for blood pressure reading,
5 3 0 a m to 11:30 am., Purchasing Department. 120 Maple Avenue
Meetings on Cost Containment Changes to
Cornell Health Care Plan for Endowed Employees (Aetna). 10:00 a m and 2:00 p.m.. 251
Malott Hall
Thursday, December
13. Hypertension
Screening Clinic for blood pressure reading.
8:30 a m to noon. Typewriter Division, 110
Maple Avenue, and 10:30 a.m. to noon. Traffic
Bureau, 116 Maple Avenue
Saturday, December 15. Cornell Recreation
Club 1984 holiday dinner dance, TompkinsCortland Community College in Dryden
Submit listings for Employee Calendar to
Jean Novacco, University Personnel Services,
130 Day Hall.

Classified Ads
For Sale: 1979 Chevy camper van Just
painted Several "extras" Must see to appreciate 256-4386 days: 539-7213 evenings
For Sale: Women's green and white ski suit.
size 12. (includes jacket, bib type pants and
gloves) Like new. worn three times Owner
moved south Asking $150 256-3324, 8:00 •
4:30; 273-0297 after 5:30 p.m.
For Sale 1975 Cadillac Coup de Ville —
everything works, runs great, needs some body
work $800/best offer After 6:00. 546-8597.
For Sale: Portable washing machine, $35;
box spring queen size. $30; old K-2 skis, $25
Call 257-3570
For Sale 16' Hohie Cat Catamaran Buy now
and save money! Two trapeze set-ups. Trailer,
sails like new (cleaned and restitched last year),
many other extras. Call 347-4057 after 7 00
p.m
For Sale 24" men's 10 speed Columbia
Charger Very good condition $65. Call
256-2109 or 257-3414 (until 10:00)
For Sale Bumper pool table which also
converts to poker/dining table, $225; console
stereo with AM/FM radio. Like new, $75. Call
after 5:00 p m 844-8951
For Sale King size waterbed with six drawer
under-dresser, bookcase headboard and nowave mattress, $375; matching walnut coffee
table and two end tables, $125; GE refrig $50

Concerns About VDTs
Continued from third page
vision, and contains suggestions for improving
eye comfort such as adjusting the screen to
avoid glare and resting eyes periodically.
• The program was evaluated by both participants and Occupational Health Service.
• Similar programs were recommended for
the future
In evaluating the program, a significant
number of participants reported improvement
after one or more of the suggested adjustments
Many participants have reported noticeable
improvements after varying their work schedules to include periodic breaks from the video
display terminal. Participants indicated appreciation that the free vision screening service
was made available by the University in recognition of employee concerns.
In response to this positive outcome, the
second annual eye screening program for VDT
operators has been planned at the University
Health Services January 2 through January 18.
1985 from 8:30 a m to 11:15 a m Other
appointments will be scheduled beginning Janu-

ary 21 on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays between 8 15 and 9:00 a m To schedule an appointment, call 256-4812 between
8 3 0 a m and noon or between 1 3 0 and 4:30
p.m
After scheduling an appointment, individuals
who did not participate in the previous eye
screening will receive a medical history form
and an eye examination appointment form Both
forms should be completed and brought to the
Gannett Health Center at the time of the
employee's appointment If you have previously
participated in the program, you will not be
required to complete the medical history form;
you will receive only the eye examination
appointment form
If you have questions about health concerns
relating to your work as a VDT operator, or if
you wish to receive a copy of the pamphlet
Video Display Terminals — The Human Factor,
call Carol Weiner, Occupational Health Service.

256-5155

—Carol Weiner
Carol Weiner directs the Occupational Health
Service. She is a registered nurse with a Master
of Science degree in Occupational Health from
the University of Cincinnati.
VTD Eye Comfort Tips
Remember, to Control Glare:
• Adjust your screen's brightness and contrast control to compensate for retlections on
the screen
• Close the blinds or pull the shades to block
daylight coming through a window from behind
your terminal.
• Try to eliminate or adjust any intense light
source shining directly into your eyes.
• Adjust the angle of your screen to minimize
the glare.
And, rest your eyes periodically. For operators
working continuously with VDTs under moderate visual demands or moderate work load,
the National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health suggests a 15-minute break from
VDT use after two hours.

Networking Deadlines
November 26 (December 6 issue)
December 10 (December 20 issue)
January 7 (January 17 issue)
January 21 (January 31 issue)
February 4 (February 14 issue)
February 18 (February 28 issue)
March 4 (March 14 issue)
March 18 (March 28 issue)

Call 532-9485.
for Sa/e Chevy Vega '75. runs well b"
needs work Also for parts $200 or best offerCall anytime 257-5392.
For Sale Fireplace insert woodstove. r>eV"
firebricks, excellent condition 594-3561 afte
6 0 0 p.m.
For Sale: English Springer Spaniel puppies."
wks old, AMC champion blood line, shots a"
wormed. Call 387-6677 mornings or evening^
For Sale: Skis, Dynastar Omega (200 C"
and ski bag with N77 look bindings with *"
brakes, $175; Scott poles (125 cm) with easV
out grips, $20; Hansen boots (10 1/2) w/Alls"1'
carrier. $7 5. all in excellent condit|0rl
564-7006 evenings
For Sale Color TV. 19", used 8
$235; 5 band radio, almost new. Sacrifice, $ J .
bunk bed, 1 year old (with bunkies), $150 C3
257-7642 (6:00 - 9:00 p.m. only or weekend*
Moving Sale: Everything must go: queen &**
chairs, stereo, photographic enlarger, 3-spe
bike. B/W T V , and more Call 257-7S9
(before November 30).
For Sale Size 5 38 ct diamond ring ^
564-7543 evenings until 9:00 p.m.
For Sale: Complete girls/teen " K l t t e l L
bedroom ensemble. $50. Girl's size 14 leaf
coat. $35. Child's stereo set w/two speak6
and stand, $35. Call 257-5677.
^
For Rent: One bedroom apartment in lov/
Northeast home. Private entrance On bus l!
Mature male preferred $350 includes a
257-5677.
For

lake in
26 mi
p.m.
Ridesharing
Ride Wanted Ride wanted to/from
Willing to drive and/or pay to ride. Please
Jackie at 256-4987 or (607) 732-0716
after 6:00 p.m.
^
Please submit all Classified and Ridesh*''
Ads to Linda English, NAIC, 61 Brown Roa J
campus mail). At this time, all Classified ,
Ridesharing Ads are free of charge to Co ,
faculty, staff and graduate students. The " *
line for the December 6 issue of Network^
November 26.

Leadership
Continued from third page
now openly urging the audience to under'
to believe, or to act according to the thes|S .
you have clearly revealed. Your final note c ^
either vigorous and challenging or qu)e t
visionary—either technique can be equa
fective
c
Of course, in a strictly informative
aV
appeal may be essentially an appHc
materials that seems to say. "Here's ho « j
facts apply, make use of them if VoU ^ ' J
However, since persuasive elements are P ft
in all good teaching, you may wish to ma
vigorous a final appeal as possible
Finally, make your conclusion brie'' y f l
bringing in any new ideas, and don't start
the words, "in conclusion " As my
speech teacher said. "The only time I l1^6 f * j
those words is when the speech has be
dull that I'm glad it's nearly over '
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